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No big wrlnnor
For the second conaerutlvr week, there 

were no big winner* In Saturday night> Florida 
Lotto drawing. Lottery Secretary Man ta Mann 
•aid "The double rollover make* the new 
jackpot estimate soar to $27 million '*

Even though no player mulched all six 
numbers, there were over 247.000 playrrx who 
matched five, four or three numbers.

The numbers were 3 • 1H • 20 • 32 • 4 1 • 43.
Of the winners picking five of the six 

numbers. INI persons will receive 92.053 each

•VMCK PPWPAUP
H a ra ld  Staff W riter

SANFORD — Preparing the an
nual City of Sanford budget lias 
always been difficult when talk 
turns to the need for lax Increases. 
This year Is no exception.

Preliminary work got under way 
earlier this month when department 
heads submitted their requests for 
new personnel and upgrades of 
present employee*. A total of 50 
new city employee* have been re
quested. but the number Is ex
pected to br trimmed by the city

manager and as the result o f 
commission discussion.

Monday night, the personnel 
matter continued. There were Items 
sch ed u led  fo r w ork  sess ion  
discussion pertaining to personnel 
requests, the status of the present 
revenue and expenses and prelim
inary revenue projections for this 
coming yeur.

While the number of new per
sonnel requested had already been 
discussed. Monday's attention was 
on additional upgrades, salaries and 
COLA* (Cost o f Living Adjust-

Baa Badgat. Fags 8A

Adams may challenge 
county attorney todayM ore arrests

SANFORD — The Seminole County sheriffs 
department has announced two more sus|iects 
In the undercover drug operation ut area high 
schools have been arrested.

Sheriff's spokesman Ed McDonough said they 
were Gavtn Duncan. 21. and his brother. Gridin 
Glasscock. 19. of 111 Whitley Hay Lane. 
Longwood. Thrv were taken Into custody at 
3:30 Friday aflernoon In Altamonie Springs 
Each was charged with sale and delivery ol a 
controlled substance

With these two and six other arrests made 
Friday, the total Is now 44 person*

Duncan and Glasscock are both former Lake 
Hrantley High School students 

The undercover operations were conducted at 
Lake Hrantley High School. Lvman High School 
and the Adult High School at Seminole Com
munity College

S C O P A  meeting
SANLORD — The Seminole County I’ort 

Authority (SCOPAl will meet this Wednesday. 
May 21. beginning at 4 p m., at the adminis
tration building at the l*ort of Sanlord

Items listed on the agenda Include repurts on 
various projects currently under way at the 
port, as well as discussion of street lighting, 
leases and expansions.

The meeting Is open to the publlc

Solid waste
Seminole County solid waste office remains 

open on Memorial Day. May 26. from 7:30 
a.m. until 5:30p.m.

This Includes facilities at the Seminole 
County Landfill. 1930 Osceola Road. Central 
Transfer Station. 1634 SR-419 In Longwood. 
and the Small Materials Recycling Facility. 1634 
SR-419 In Longwood.

For additional Information, contact Sherry 
Newkirk. 322 7605. ext. 2254.

W orking on the railroad
SANFORD — The Sanford Historical Socie

ty will meet this Thursday. May 22. at 5 p in. al 
the Sanford Museum. 520 E. First Street.

Rudy Sloan will be the guest speaker, 
discussing "Working on the Railroad.

Visitors are welcome to the event. There Is no 
charge.

For additional Information, contact the 
museum at 302-1000.

host a different 
kind of car show
By DAVID FRAZIM
Herald Stall Writer

Seminole High School held Its annual 'car 
show* recently. It never has been a conven 
tlonal car show. Rather It Is a means for auto 
shop students to display the projects that they 
have been working on throughout the year.

Preserving the paet

SH S students

"W e pay a lot for legal services 
and wr expect a lot." Adams said 
today tie fore the meeting al the 
County Services Building "I am 
concerned that instead of bring 
proactive in this particular Issue 
(adult rnirrtainmrnt laws) • and 
perhaps in oibrrs . wr vr hern 
totally reactive."

Adams said this morning he may 
rhallrngr McMillan's leadership 
rule Tberr are no saerrd rows in 
government." Adams said 

McMillan. 49. has worked for the 
< ounly slnre 1979 Hr has served ns 
the assistant and deputy couniv 
attomry. county attorney and was 
Interim county manager for 16 

S«s County. P igs 0A

Calhryn and Hal Watch are proud of Ihoir Quean Anno free clasi 
stylo home at 801 Pork Avenue, selected as first m Sanford Mai 
Larry Dale s Spring Tour ol Gardens, sponsored by Sanford Histo 
Trust celebrating National Historic Preservation Week For additioi 
photos, see page 2A

By HUBS WMITI
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD • Seminole County 
Commtslonrr Win Adams may ask 
for more than sweeping changes in 
the county's adult rnirrtainmrnt 
laws at a special meeting by the 
board today- hr nwy also rrrpirst a 
change of direction Inside the 
county attorney 's office.

Adams told County Attorney 
Robert McMillan on Thursday that 
he was concerned that the county's 
riti/rn* may not lie getting ihrir 
money's worth Irom the legal nfllcr 
He also said hr might ask lor a vole 
ol the five-member hoard to trr 
mm.Ur McMillan's services.

Planning meeting
LAKE MARY — The Lake Mary Planning 

and Zoning Board will meet Tuesday. May 20. 
Items on the agenda Include matters pertaining 
to a proposed park west o f 1-4. Crystal Lake 
Winter Homes. Suntech Commerce Park off 
Lake Emma Road, expansion of St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church, a site plan for a PetsMart 
store on Lake Mary Boulevard next to Home 
Depot, and sidewalk requirements along un
paved roads.

The meeting Is scheduled to begin al 7 p.m. In 
the commission chambers o f Lake Mary City 
Hall. 100 N. Country Club Road.

I N D E X ...

Classifieds.......... .SB Horoscope
Comics................ ,0B Movies.....
Crossword........... ,0B People.....
Door Abby........... ,3B Polios.......
Deaths................. .BA Sports...... ...... 11,20
Dr. Oott................ .00 Television.
Kdltorlsl............... .4A Waathar__

-a.vJtk

knows much. |

-Thomas Fuller

Under the tutelage o f teacher Henry Messer 
and his assistant Larry Harris, the students 
have worked hard during the 1996 97 school 
term and the display la proof they're ready lo 
show the fruits o f that labor. On display was 
an '87 black Ford Ranger, a purplish '89 Chevy 
Truck, a *76 white Corvette Stingray, a V2 
black Isuzu. a gray '89 Ford Taurus L station- 
wagon. an '86 black Ford Thunderblrd and an 
'87 Chevy Cavalier CL. They ran the circum
ference of the main concourse of the high

L See Car. Page 9A
Joe Evans. 16, (back) Chad Moore, 17, the 
owner ol the truck, and Michael Murphy, 18. show

WbfbM  Ftso4o by l l s r t  Is m e i

oil the 1987 Ford Ranger they've refurbished in 
Seminole High School's auto shop class

Veteran Central Florida newsman, 
Pfeifauf, heads for retirement

By VICKI DeSORMIBR
Herald Senior Stall Writer

men rieiraui

SANFORD -  So. Nick Pfeifauf thinks he's 
leaving. Thinks he's retiring from the Sanford 
Herald news siafT.

Well. OK. he Is. but (hat's no reason lo think 
that this beloved newsman will be gone for long. 
He has (he news In his blood and we all know be 
won't be able to get It out ol his system so easily.

Nick la a seasoned professional (that would 
explain (he salt and pepper hair).

His career as a reporter followed a slint In the 
Navy and a few automobile related Jobs.

Following his discharge from the Navy, he 
spend several m onths In the em ploy o f

Touchions Drug Store where he was a slock 
clerk.

When (be op|x>rtunlty arose, however, he 
eagerly Joined the staff of radio station WTUR. 
wherl- hr remained until 1964. He augmented his 
Inromr by working afternoons at Ihe radio sta
tion. with his band In the evenings, and In the 
body shop of Holler Chevrolet In Sanford In Ihe 
mornings.

He perfected the system of working without 
sleeping that he has since turned Into working 
while sleeping for which he Is so famous Unlay.

Nonetheless, he found time to marry Kloise 
Snyder of Oslrcn. (on Dee. 31, 1954) and lo raise 
three children. Linda. Kenneth and Donna.
C See Pfeifauf. Page 5A

S U B S C R IB E  T O  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  FO R  T H E  B E S T  L O C A L  N E W S  C O V E R A G E . Call 322-2611

ayor: Do you 
ant to raise ad 

valorem taxes?

Special cop task force busts two men for drugs
By OAVIO P RASIM
Harold SUM Writer __________________________

The Special Investigation Unit of the Sanford 
Polire Department arrested and charged two 
men with possession of marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia this paat Friday. According lo 
police spokesman Tom Sklba. Ihe SIU has had 
the two subjects under surveillance for an un
specified period. The unit, however, had 
enough evidence to attain a search warrant

On Friday. May 10. at 9 35 p.m.. the SIU en
tered a residence at Ihe 2500 block of Hartwell 
Avenue, which Is about 200 feet from McKay 
Park, and searched the premises. They ar
rested Rory Fryer. 27. and Gennorrls Jones. 
24. on possession of marijuana (amount to
taling 40 grams) and drug paraphernalia. 
Sklba described the amount of the parapher
nalia as 'numerous*.

Fryer Is currently unemployed and Jones Is 
in custodial work. Fryer had In his possession

under 20 grains of marijuana and Jones had 
35.4 grama of marijuana In hla right front 
pocket. It was only ascertained that there was 
multiple paraphernalia The amount of mari
juana has a street value of 0500.

Sanford attorney JUn Vaierlno. an expert In 
criminal law. said that Ihe Florida statute 
stipulates If drugs are manufactured, traf
ficked. sold or possessed with Ihe Intent to sell 
within 200 feet of a public park that Ihe crime

See Bast. Page 5A
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World celebrates trade 
week in the local area

The historic Presidents' 
Summit For America's Future, 
just concluded In Philadelphia, 
has focused attention nation
wide on volunteertsm and or
ganizations that effectively use 

; volunteer efforts to Improve 
opportunities for young people, 

j The Summit's objective Is to 
save two million young people 

. by the year 2000 by involving 
; corporate America and private 
| citizens in local programs also 
: dedicated to this goal.
i

Barnett Banks. Inc.. Flor- 
■ Ida's leading financial services 
) Institution, has partnered with 
: organizations throughout the 
) stale to create or support 
j community based Initiatives dl- 
j reeled at Improving public edu- 
: cation (kindergarten through 
: 12th grade) and Improving op- 
! porlunltlcs for at-risk children 
j to complete high school and 
| obtain a college education.
t

Take Stock In Children, a 
: statewide program which 
' Barnett helped found In 1996.

Is an excellent example of the 
kind o f community volunteer- 
Ism called for at the Presi
dent’s Summit. Take Stock In 
Children now exists In 51 
county school systems In 
Florida and has 1.600 scholars 
enrolled. The program's goals 
are to Increase the number of 
mentors working with young
sters and to provide more 
guaranteed scholarships for a 
growing number of qualifying 
students.

This program and others 
supported by Barnett's Com
munity Vision Initiatives and 
your local Barnett nfntlntes 
serve as excellent examples of 
the kind of positive local Initia
tives that can be created 
through the voluntcerlsm nnd 
corporate support sought by 
the Presidents' Summit.

For more Information nbout 
the Barnett programs In your 
area, contact Barnett Corpo
rate Communication nt 
(904)791-7238.

IN BRIEF
Essay winners

SANFORD — The following students were named as 850 
winners In the South Seminole Sertomu Club's annual ess.iv 
contest:

•  Greg Haney of Woodlands Elementary
•  Tabu ha Dykes of Lake Mary Elementary
•  Katrina Warren of Idyllwllde Elementary
•  Alina Syunkova of Forest Clly Elementary 
The winners were also given plaques.

»«

l

Tell us your story
The Sanford Herald welcomes news about you. your family, 

friends and neighbors. Bui. we need your help hy submitting 
Information to us.

Requests for photo coverage should be made at least three days 
In advance by calling our office. Your organization's publicity 
person should arrange for photo coverage and submit a news * 
release about the event no later than three days following.

Engagement and wedding forms are available at our office. If 
desired, these may be accompanied by a black and white or color 
photo. These stories are usually run on Sundays and should be 
submitted on Tuesday- before the publication date. Weddings 
more than three months old Will be published In announcement

(§u *  address^* T*he Sanford Herald. P.O. Box 1667 or 300 N. 
French Ave.. Sanford. 32771. Phone: 322-2611. Fax; 323 9408

WEATHER
LOCAL FORECAST I BEACH COWOITIOHS

Today: Partly cloudy. Highs 
In the m id 80s. Tonight: 
L o w s  In  th e  m id  6 0 s . 
W e d n e s n d a y :  S c a t te r e d  
thunderstorms. Lows in the 
mid 60s. H ighs In the mid 
80s. Thursday: Partly cloudy. 
Lows in the mid 60s. Highs 
In the m id  80s. F riday: 
S ca tte red  th u n ders torm s. 
Highs In the m id 80s. Lows 
In the m id 60s. Saturday: 
Partly cloudy. Highs In the 
mid 80s. Low s In the mid 
60s.

SUN INDEX
The Ultra Violet Index (UVI) 

rating for Orlando is 9.
The UVI exposure levels are 

rated by the Environmental Pro 
80*.

The h igh  tem perature in 
S a n fo rd  M onday was 89 
degrees and the overnight 
low was 66 as reported by 
the U n ivers ity  o f Florida 
Agricultural Research and 
Education  Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday, totalled 0 inches

□  Sunset...................8:08 p.m.
□  Sunrise..................6:35 a.m.

S a n fo rd  H e ra ld

Tuesday. May 20. 1997 
Vol 89. No 192

P ub ltth td  fu «* d a y through Frida/ 
•nd Sun d ay  by Tit* Sanford  Herald, 
Inc Sena H F rench  A *# .. Sanford, 
Fla 32771

Periodical Pottaga Paid at 
Sanford, Florida and additional 
mailing office*

P o itm a sla r  Sand! ad dr «»• change* 
to TH E S A N FO H D  H ER A LD . P O Oca 
IW 7 . Sanford FL 32772-1667 

S ubtcnption Rata*
(Daily & Sunday)

Horn# 0 •livery Ma.l
3 Month* 119 50 124 00
6 Month* 119 GO $44 00
1 Y ear S78 00 196 00

Florida Raaidanla m utt pay 7N »ai«8  
fa* in addition to rate* above

Phona (407) 122 2611

Daytona Beach: W aves arc 
2 to 3 feet ami rough. Current 
is running to the south with a 
w a te r  tem p era tu re  o f  78 
degrees.

New Sm yrna Beach: W aves 
are 2 feet and rough. Current 
is running to the south w ith a 
w a te r  tem p era tu re  o f  75 
degrees.

WEDNESDAY  
SO LU N AR  TABLE: m in.. 
5:25 a.m.. 5:40 p.m.. maj.. 
11:30 a .m ., 12:05 p.m . 
T ID E S : Daytona Beach: 
highs. 9:20 a.m.. 9:30 p.m.: 
lows. 3:45 a.m.. 3:50 p.m.: 
N e w  S m y r n a  B e a c h :  
highs. 9:25 a.m.. 9:35 p.m.: 
lows. 3:50 a.m.. 3:55 p.m.; 
Cocoa Beach: highs, 9:40 
a.m .. 9:50 p.m. lows. 4:05 
a.in.. 4:10 p.m.

FLORIDA TEMPS
M IA M I —  F lo rid a  14 hour tem pera

I'urn and rainfalli at • a m E O T t oda t
City Hi Lai ftem
Apalachicola n 4J 0’
Daytona B««<h *4 00
Fort Lauderdale >7 4) N
Fort Myerv *8 17 BO
Gat nan* Ilia ts 61 n
Jack ton villa u 45 A
Kay We*l 84 4/ ■A*
Miami •) 4) oo
Pen*acola 74 *4 N
Sarasota • J 00
Taltahjitc* •7 00
Tampa « ) n N
W Palm Ufath •i *8 00

L O T T E R Y
H ere  are Ihe w inn ing 
n u m b ers  s e le c t e d  on 
Monday in Ihe Florida 
Lottery:

Fantasy 5 
1 3-19-23 24

Cash 3 
3-9-4 
Pick 4 
88-5-3

While others flew
Today
! & • • •

NICK
PPIIPAUP

Staff
W riter

Today In history honors two of 
ihe most famous aviators In 
America. It was May 20. 1932 
when Amelia Earhart landed 
near Londonderry. Ireland, a 
2.026-mtlr flight from New 
Foundland. She became the first 
female to fly solo across the 
Atlantic. The trip took 13 hours 
and 30 minutes.

Three years earlier, on May

20. 1927. Charles Lind berg. 25. 
took ofT from Roosevelt Field. 
Long Island. N.Y.. In a Ryan 
monoplane — Spirit o f St. Louts. 
He landed the following day at 
Le Ikiurget airfield. Parts, win
ning the 825.000 prize offered 
for Ihe first nonstop flight from 
New York lt> Paris (3.600 wtlrs).

(And believe II or not. my 
m oth er was his part-tim e 
housekeeper during his flight. 
He only lived two blocks from 
where 1 was born In Michigan).

And while we're discussing 
night. II was May 20. 1978 when 
Ploncer/Vcnus j was launched 
front the cape to become ihe first 
spaceship lo orbit the planet 
Venus (II arrived the following 
Dee. 4|.

Today Is Eliza Doollutc Day. 
She was Ihe young lady In “ My 
Fair l-ady" and ''Pygmalion"

, Nick will flee
who was taught by Professor 
"Enry Igglns" (Henry Higgins) to 
speak properly. In effect, he 
made a lady out o f her because 
she could speak well. IPs been 
designated Eliza Doolittle Day lo 
demonstrate Ihe Importaner and 
the advantage qf speaking one's 
native language properly.

They're having a M g event In 
honor o f It In Ann Arbor. 
Michigan today. It's not exartly 
what t would rail u large gath
ering however. The allrndanrr 
for the evenl Is guessed to be 
about 15 people.

President Clinton signed Ihe 
Motor Voirr Hill on May 20. 
1993. It enables peoplr to reg
ister to vole by mall or when 
applying for a new drivers 
license.

In historic birthdays. Italian 
tenor Beniamino Gigli was liorn 
May 20. 1890 Dolly Madison

(wife ol James Madison. 4th 
president), was born May 20. 
1768.

For today's birthdays. Cher 
IChrrtlyn Sarkisian) turns 51: 
singer. Joe Cocker lums 53; 
artor Bronson Plnchot Is 38: 
Ronald Reagan Jr. (talk show 
host and former first son) Is 39; 
and actor Jimmy Steward turns 
89

And with that. It's now 0- 
DTMR (days 'III my retirement) 
Included In Ihe events, one 
might say. "Nick Pfelfau f is 
now history as well, although I 
doubt It will ever appear In any 
of Hie resource tjnnks In the 
future, which have been used In 
preparation for lhis.

This "Today Is..." rolumn will 
now become the responsibility of 
Vlrkl DcSormlrr. who I hope will 
havr as much fun writing this as 
1 have over I hr past number of 
months.

Preservation prize
Th e  New Tribes Mission building on First Street in Sanford 
was once Ihe magnificent Mayfair Holel The building has been 
restored and maintained by the New Tribes Mission and now 
looks much as if did In the early part of this century when Ihe 
New York Giants spent their springs in the maiestic facility

Mayor Larry Dale recently honored Ihe Now Tribes Mission 
ofticaials. Macon Hare and Scott Ross, for their work in mam 
tainlng the facility During ihe recenl celebration ol Historic 
Preservation Week. Dale gave them the lirst Mayoral Award lor 
Commercial Preservation

Spring walk
This pasl weekend, residents 
ol the downtown residential 
historic district opened their 
gardens to the public to show 
o il their meticulously coiffed 
la w n s  and c a re fu lly  land 
scaped floral areas. Th e  sec
ond annual Spring Garden Tour 
brought out not only horticul
tural enthusiasts, but also 
those who just wanted a look 
beyond the garden gates of 
some of the tines! homes in 
Sanlord. Those who took part 
had the chance to walk from 
home to home in the beautiful 
historic district and enter the 
shady oases trom urban strife 
not far a w ay. Th e  S p rin g  
Garden Tour was a part of the 
city's celebration of National 
H istoric Preservation Week 
The event included the pres
entation ot Mayor Larry Dale's 
first preservation awards for 
the city. In addition, families 
and Iriends had the opportu- 
nily to make the trek through 
town And vendors, such as 
Andy Ulianna ol Pennsylvania, 
hawked his wares at Park on 
Park tor th o se  w h o  w ere 
strolling by.

Sum m it: plans to save 2,000 kids by 2000
From Stall Reports

ORLANDO - The world Is at 
your fingertips, but where can 
you start? 'World Trade Week'! 
'World Trade Week* was desig
nated as Ihe week to celebrate 
and educate others lo become 
Involved In International busi
ness.

As In years past, World 
Trade Center Orlando has been

presenting International educa
tional and cultural programs 
every day during our annual 
World Trade Week, which will 
be celebrated May 19-23 of this 
year. One of the highlighted 
events of the week Is our Sixth 
annual ‘ Celebration of Interna
tional Heritage's* event. This 
event will be held on Thursday. 
May 22. 1997 at the Downtown 
Orlando City Hall Rotunda 
from 5:30-8:30 p.m. and Is free

of charge for Ihe public to 
come In attendance. Approxi
mately 17 International Cham- 
bcrs/Assoclatlons participate 
In a table top display of cul
tural literature, and ethnic food 
Items to taste. Also cultural en
tertainment occurs periodically 
throughout the evening with 
famous performances such as 
those as In the past of the 
German Schuhplattler dancers 
or that of the Scottish Bag

Piper. Sponsors of the event 
Include: Sprint and Global 
DataLlnk. Inc.

All businesses, families, and 
Individuals are encouraged to 
attend to leam and enjoy a 
taste of ethnicity! For more 
Information, please contact 
Misty McLennan. Director of 
Operations. World Trade Cen
ter Orlando. (407)649 1899 or 
e-mail: wtor0gdl.net.
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POLICE BRIEFS
Burglary

Seminole County sheriffs deputies arrested two persons 
Sunday. In connection with the burglary o f two vehicles In a 
business lot in the 3300 block o f SR-46, Deputies said they 
spotted the two exiting two vehicles In a parking lot. and 
fleeing on bikes. They gave chase. Anthony James Alloway. 
19. of 1925 Summerlin was located at Airport Blvd. and fifth 
Street. He was charged with burglary to a conveyance, 
possession of burglary tools, petit theft and trespassing on 
property.

Jeremiah R. Dickerson. 20. of 2205 Park Avenue was ap
prehended at SR-46 and Melsch Road. He was charged with 
possession o f under 20 grams of cannabis with Intent to 
dlatribule. burglary to a conveyance, possession of burglary 
tools, trespassing on properly and retail theft.

Burglary
Sanrord police arrested Ramjeet R. Sahadeo. 36. of 302 

Rachelle Avenue. Sanford, on Sunday. In connection with a 
reported burglary of a nearby apartment In the same area. He 
was charged with burglary.

Warrants sarvtd
•  Members of the Seminole County Clty/Cnunty In

vestigative Bureau. ICCII1) served a search warrant Friday at 
a residence at 820 Rosalia Drive In Sanford. The resident. 
Mathew Scott Henderson. 24. was arrested on rharges of 
possession o f under 20 grams of marijuana and possession of 
drug paraphernalia. He was also reportedly wanted on two 
outstanding warrants, one of which was for sale of a controlled 
substance.

•  Rory L. Fryer. 27. of 2550-F Hartwell Avenue was arrested 
by Sanford police Friday after nfTlrrrs served a search warrant 
at his address He was charged with possession of under 20 
grams of inurljuana and possession ol drug paraphernalia

Auto thoft
Sandra Lynn Reetl. 39. of Palm Bay. was lorated In the 

parking lot of a store In the 1500 block of French Avenue 
Saturday. Otflrers said the vehicle she was driving was listed 
as having been stolen She was charged with grand theft auto. 
She Was also found to be wanted on a warrant lor violation of
parole

Petit theft
Anthony Collier. 32. 105 Sterling Court, was arrested by 

sherlirs deputies Saturday. Otflrers said they located him at 
the Seminole County Environmental Center on Osprey Trail 
He was charged with burglary to a conveyance and petit theft

Domestic cates
•  Vassle Walker. 46. 2061 W. 18th Street. Sanford, was 

arrested at Ills residence by Sanford police Friday following a 
reported aberration with hts wife He was charged with bat
tery. domestic violence

•  David la r  Neulgros Jr., 35. and Therese C Italrmun. 37. 
twlb ol 137 Bedford Court. Sanford, were arrrsird by Sanford 
police at their residence Friday. Bateman was * barged wiiti 
aggravated bullerv domestic violence, and Neutgens was 
■ barged with (Mtlerv. domestic violence

•  Alex M Soto. 22 . 3202 Orlando Drive, was arrrsted by 
Sanlnrd police at his residence Saturday as the result ol a 
dispute with a female. Hr was churgrO with simple hallrry 
domestic violence

•  Michael I) Shuler. 22. of 25 William Clark Court, was 
located in a residence In thr 1500 block of Mangousllnr 
Avenue by Sanford police Saturday Police said an injunction 
agalnsi him tiring at that address had been issued but hr bad 
returned and tiri nine involved In an altercation with a female. 
He was charged with tialtery domestic violence, burglary, false 
Imprisonment and violation of an Injunc tlon

•  ■John >1 Oliver. 21. 34 Seminole Gardens, was arrested at 
his rrsldence by Sanford poller Sunday following a reported 
dispute with a female He was charged with hatiery. domestic 
violence

Retail thefts
•  Maximo S. Inoslroza. 47. of Orlando, was arrrsird by 

Sanlnrd poller at a store In Seminole Towne Center Saturday. 
Officers said he attempted to lake $78 in clothing from a store 
without [laying Hr was charged with retail tlielt and resisting 
without violence.

•  Orlando E. Hazard. 45. of Orlando, was arrrsird by Sanford 
police at a store In Seminole Towne Center Saturday, after he 
was accused of taking $130 in Items front a store without 
paying Hr was charged with retail theft, rrststlng with vto 
truer and buttery

•  Joann F. Lundgrrn. 48 2689 W Lake Marv lllvd.. was 
arrested by sheriffs deputies Friday at a store In the 3700 
block ol Lake Emma Drive Deputies said she attempted lo lake 
•47.53 m Items from thr store without paying She was 
charged wllh retail theft.

•  Denise L. Lally. 19. of Drllona. was arrested by Sunlard 
police at Seminole Towne Center Sunday. Officers said she 
attempted to take $9 99 In merchandise front the store without 
paying. She was charged wllh retail theft.

•  Arlington Mills Jr.. 44. of 1771 Burrows Lane. Sanford, 
was arrested by Sanford police Friday at a store In Ihe 3100 
block of S. Orlando Drive. Police said he allemptrd to take two 
packs or cigarettes and a bottle or wine from a store without 
pitying He was charged with retail theft. Police said he was 
also found to be wanted on a warrant fur burglary to a con 
veyance/thelt.

Traffic stops
•  Richard V. Crum. 46. of 1551 Swamp Lane. Sanford, was 

stopped by Sanford police Friday at U S. Highway 17-92 and 
CR-4I7. He was charged wllh driving with a suspended/ 
revoked license.

•  Patricia S. Lively. 35. 455 Myrtle Avenue, was slopped by 
sheriff's deputies Friday at 17-92 and Lake Mary Blvd. She was 
charged wllh driving under the Influence of alcohol.

•  Deaundrla J. Bradley. 21. of 2180 W. Airport Blvd., was 
slopped by Sanford police Friday In the 2000 block of Hartwell 
Avenue. He was charged wllh driving with a suspended/ 
revoked license and resisting without violence.

•  Glenn E. Rust. 33. of Geneva, was slopped by deputies 
Saturday at Celery Avenue near Sipes. He was charged with 
driving under the influence of alcohol, and operating a motor 
vehicle wllh a cancelled/suspended/revoked license.

•  Richard M. Callahan. 53, 128 Bristol Circle. Sanford, was 
slopped by deputies on Stcnslrom Drive Saturday. He was 
charged with driving under Ihe Influence of alcohol and at
tached tag not assigned.

Sanford police reports
•  A $400 semi automatic handgun was reported stolen 

Saturday from an apartment In Castle Brewer Court.
•  A burglary was reported Saturday at a residence In the 

1200 block of Purk Avenue. Although nothing was determined 
lo be missing, an estimated $250 In damage was done during 
the burglary attempt.

•  An estimated $100 In Items were reported stolen Saturday 
from a 1994 GMC truck parked In the 200 block of lawh Uiw 
Drive.

•  A robbery was reported Sunday at a store In the 200 block 
of Towne Center Circle. An estimated $700 In Items were 
taken. The store manager was reportedly sprayed with a 
chemical substance during the robbery.

•  Six pagers and other Items valued at $340 were reported 
stolen Sunday In a business burglary In Ihe 2900 block of S. 
Orlando Drive In Sanford.
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Scholarship
winners

T h e  Ce n tra l Florida c h a p te r 
o f  Ptil D alle  Kappa recently  
preaented achofanhips to  area 
stu d e n ts . A m o n g the w in n e rs  
w e re  A drienne Van K o m en, of 
La k e  H o w e ll H ig h . J e n n if e r  
Y o u n g  o f  Lake M ary H ig h , A m y  
M a gu ire  of Lym an H igh, w h o  
p osed w ith  their fta en ts . A t 
left, D avid Scott, principal of 
Id yllw lld e , Elem entary S c h o o l, 
fa th e  g r o u p ’s s c h o la rs h ip  
c h a irm e n . Barbara Ja rv is  la 
president. School Supt. Paul 
H a g e rty , right co n g ra tu la te d  
Ih e  w inners.

Interstate
widening
discussion
Pram staff repeats

SANFORD -  The Florida 
Department of Transportation 
IFIXJTl has announced a public 
hearing scheduled (or May 29 at 
Sanford Middle School. The 
purpose of the m eeting Is 
discussion >if Ihe proposed 
widening of lnlerstale-4 from ihr 
Lake Mary Interchange to U S 
Highway 17412. and intrrrhangr 
wnrk on SR -15 at 1-4

The pro|M>sed project has lw«-n 
coordlnalrd with various levels 
of government and officials sav 
it is now rrady to rrai h ihe 
public hearing stage

laical public olhclals including 
members of various city corn- 
missions, have liern Invited lo 
l»e on hand for Ihr discussions, 
or at least submit w ritten  
i utnmetils prior lo ihe Hireling

Prior lo Ihr discussions, aerial 
map displays ol Ihr design 
concrpls and other related pro 
Jet I Informal loll will Ik- available 
for public review Mem hers of 
the FIXtT stall will also Ik- on 
hand lo answer ind ividual 
questions

Thr actual distance of the area 
Is 6.27 miles Project concepts 
include Interchange work at ihr 
U S  17 92 Interchange anti 
wairr retention sues thnmghoul 
thr project limits, both ol which 
will involvrd the acquisition ol 
additional right <>f way.

The inerllng will Ik- held In 
thr calrlrrta room of Sautord 
Middle School. 1700 French 
Avenue In Sanford. Iieglnning at 
7 p m . and ihr public is Invited 
anti urged in annul

Save Um Manatees Club
vu> s Mj.tUfU v.fu» vwinl it ij-ii 
ik iall I -800-4 12-jOIN i~>Ms>

9 out of 10 
mice prefer it.

Catch the free Consumer 
Information Catalog online 
and you'll get the latest Info 
from the U.8. Government. 
Just point and click your 
way to www.pueblo.gsa.gov 
and you’ll find more than 
250 ft*ee publications ready 
to read or download.

Or. order the Catalog by 
mailing your name and 
address to 7re« Catalog, 
Pueblo, CO 81009. Scurry, 
this info’s the cat’s meow.

U 9 Uar.erai 9«rv’.cos Administration

Age Has Its 
Advantages:

FREE Checking 
For Those 
Over 50.

If you're usvr SO years old. congratulations! SunTnisl is now offering personal checking 

with unlimited check writing completely free when >ou have direct deposit. There are no 

monthly maintenance fees and no minimum balances required. I funk o f il as a perk 

dial comes with agp. li) open your account, simply visit a Sunl rust office today, or call us at 

F800-2-SWnOI (279-4824). tree checking for those over 50. Its |ust one more way we help 

you be ready for life.

S unT rust

Bo Ready For Life

Vrs/f our web sf/t* id fi'uw.SiwTms/.com
t

Vlvmhet H >K  1 P#*7 Sunlrust a  rwwteri-vl H f u u ’ trunk eudunveh  In  Sunlru>l tkuikv lilt O K I 147-7
Offer ft***! with d irwt dtf|M"*it vnlv Av j i Ij M o  j I Sun lrust Bank if. Oran**.’. Seminole, la k r  and Brevardcuuntm.

)

http://www.pueblo.gsa.gov
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Editorials/ Opinions
(USPS S81-2S0J

300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32771 
Area Code 407-322-2611 or 831-9993

Lacy K. Low • Editor 
OdHM H Pugh • Business tisnsgsr

SUBSCRIPTION RATE:
3 Months............................819.50
8 Month*............................839.00
l Y ew ................................878.00

Florida Rmktsnts mutt pay 7% aaiao tsa In 
addition to rataa above.

EDITORIAL

A new story for 
veteran newsman 
Nick Pfeifauf

Nick Pfeifau f was never supposed to leave 
us. He has always been the newsroom 's 
Energizer Bunny...he kept going and going 
and going.

But now, with sadness, the news staff o f the 
Sanford  Herald sends veteran  newsman 
P feifau f Into retirement. W e tried to stop him, 
but he said It was time to go. He has served 
his comm unity, and his fellow  journalists, 
well.

Oh. what w e've learned from  this charming. 
Ethical, bright and caring man!

Nick, as patriarch o f the newsroom, has 
been a mentor to us all. with his vast 
know ledge o f Central Florida, media and 
human nature. His roots are In radio and 
television, he cam e to us later in his career. 
(W e  like to think he saved the best for last.)

W e learned from him that politicians are 
people, too.

That every story revolves around people, 
and people have feelings. W rite with com
passion and fairness, he said.

W e learned governm ent meetings cun be 
pretty Juicy, sometimes m ore so than the 
police beat.

And Nick, a history bufT. taught us that the 
past is a conduit to the present, charging our 
lives w ith the richness o f past endeavors and 
other people's dreams.

W e hope his retirem ent Is as much fun as 
w e  had working w ith him.

W e ’ ll m iss him.

LE TTE R S

Open primaries
There needs to be an OPEN PRIMARY In 

Florida In which every registered voter can 
vote.

The majority o f officials elected to office In 
Florida are elected In the PRIMARY. When a 
registered voter cannot vote in the PRIMARY 
he does not have a part in this selection and 
does not have a choice of who will represent 
him. resulting tn TAXATION without 
representation.

There are approximately 1,000,000 
Independent Voters registered other than 
Republican or Democrat In Florida who 
because o f prohibitive voting statutes are not 
allowed to vote tn the PRIMARY. There are 
approximately 3,300.000 registered 
Republicans and 3.700.000 registered 
Democrats.

In several counties the voters registered for 
one PARTY outnumber the registered voters of 
the other PARTY such that there are no 
candidates for office from the minority PARTY 
and voters from this PARTY have no one to 
vote for.

I suggest Florida Statutes governing voting 
be changed to permit voters registered other 
than Republican or Democrat to vote In the 
PRIMARY for the candidate of their choice.

Further, I suggest that any REGISTERED 
VOTER regardless o f party affiliation be 
allowed to be a candidate for office In the 
PRIMARY.

Also, where there arc TWO or MORE 
candidates for the same office from the same 
PARTY and no candidates for this office from 
the other PARTY registered voters of the 
PARTY without a candidate be permitted to 
vote for their choice of the candidates of the 
other PARTY.

Recently California became the 30th State to 
have an OPEN PRIMARY. It is time for Florida 
to become the 31st. All It takes Is a change In 
the voting Statutes by members of the Florida 
Legislature. Failing this. Independent 
registered voters and registered voters of a 
PARTY outnumbered by registered voters of the 
other Party will have to appeal to the Federal 
Courts.
F. Odell Welborn 
Sanford

Let your voice be heard
Our readers are Invited to contribute 

guest opinion colum ns for publication, as 
well as letters to the editor. Opinions ex 
pressed need not be those o f the Herald; we 
m ay or m ay not agree w ith you. but we w ill 
a lways uphold your First Amendm ent right 
to express your views.

W R ITE R ’S  B L O C K _____________________ ______________ _________________________

It’s -30- for this story, on to the next
Today
ll*M

Mien

Staff
W riter

This Is a writer's block. In the literary com
munity. It means when a person no longer can 
write because of a lack o f Ideas. I certainly.don't 
lack Ideas, but I believe It's lime to move on from 
the news profession.

With 10 years at WTRR radio, over 23 years at 
WESH-TV and over seven years at the Sanford 
Herald. I ’ve been on hand for some historical 
events. Perhaps the saddest was at the radio 
atatlon. Nov. 22. 1963 when I broke Into a music 
program to report on the assassination of Pres
ident John F. Kennedy. Another was In the late 
1950s when 1 had to report •  U.S. Navy plane, 
with three close friends, crashed Into two houses 
Just off E. 25th Street in Sanford, killing all 
three.

One o f the most exciting events was 26 years 
ago when ! was the first TV anchor in Cenlnil 
Florida to report Wall Disney hud announced 
plans to build n massive entertainment complex 
In Florida.

I've Interviewed some wonderful people. 
Maurice Chevalier was my favorite. Others In
cluded Jaek Henny. John Glenn. John*Young. 
Barbara Walters, and a host of |>olltical anti 
religious figures. I even played an arrordlan duel 
with Myron Floren. I also fondly recall co-hosting 
the first 24 hour Muscular Dystrophy telethons 
carried on WESH-TV and meeting the MDA 
people including Jerry Lewis

In the newspaper world. I tried to be us fair as 
possible in all my stories, attempting to tell 
people what was going on. rather than ex
pressing a personal opinion. I hope I was

somewhat suctraalul tn this, though I'll admit tl 
was difficult at times.

A number of people have commented re
garding my retirement. Friday morning, a 
72-vear-old man called to say 1 was doing the 
area a great dlsservter In retiring from Ihe 
newpaper.

/fera/d columnist Marva Hawkins asked me. 
"What do you want, a rake or a rocking chair?" 
Site explained: did I plan to keep active or Just sit 
down and forget everything. I told her I'd lake 
Ihe rake. 1 already own three rocking rhalrs.

Several months ago. a friend, former Henld 
Publisher Wayne Doyle told me, rather than 
focusing on the end of a long-time career. I 
should look at retirement as the beginning of a 
new lllcsiyir. This Is excellent advice and I 
thoroughly Intend to follow It. I have many 
■'projects" I plan to undertake, as well as 
s|>eiiilliig mote nine camping, visiting family.

and other fun things.
I owe my career to many people. At the radio 

station. It was the tale Jim Williamson and 
Marion Hannon among others. In television II 
was the late John F. Perry. Jr.. Waller Slrouse 
and John Haberlan.

At the Henld. tt was Wayne Doylr„and some of 
the finest co-workers a person could ask for.

Mostly however, there Is one person who has 
not Just been there through each of these Indl 
vldual careers, but through them all. My wife of 
more than 42 years. FJotse. was my strength 
Imagine what It's like having a husband coming 
home night after night complaining that I didn't 
get a story 1 was working on. or that some official 
gave me a hard time, or that I had fallen flat on 
my face while trying to accomplish something I 
fell was Important.

Yet she managed to get me calmed down and 
bring me back to reality. It took a strong woman 
to put up with that, year after year.

Without support from Elotse. I don't believe 1 
could have made II.

She will continue working at her Job for at 
least three more ■year*, (after all. she’s youngrrl. 
Perhaps It's time for me to return tome of this 
support. Al least I'll try ss best I can.

For alt of the people who played an Important 
pan In my Journalistic life. I extend my sincere 
appreciation. (Most of you al least returned my 
plume calls).

Now. as they say at the end of a news story. 
“ 30." It's been great knowing and working with 
all of you. I can't say more — I have a writer's 
block

VETERAN OF THE 
VIETNAM WAR

VETERAN OF 
DESERT ST0KM

VETERAN OF 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT

ELLEN GOODMAN

We write the rules of the game
UOSTON -From the reaction, you would as

sume that another John Henry had split his 
gut competing against a steam drill.

When Garry Kasparov was beaten by an IBM 
computer called Deep Blue, a collective howl 
arose from his hometown human team. Ma
chine Beats Man. Computer Is Chess Champ. 
Deep Blue Sixes Man. Humans Lose.

The head of the winning IBM team. C. J. 
Tan. was ecstatic, o f course, exclaiming. *A 
hundred years from now. people will say this 
day was the beginning of the Information Age.* 
It was a moment he compared to landing on 
the moon.

But the chair of the chess committee for a 
computing association was more typically 
gloomy. He declared that this match 'had the 
Impact of a Greek tragedy.*

All In all. the post-game analysis was 
enough to make you pity poor humanity. 
Cloned In March, we were checkmated In May.

I suspect there was more ffian a touch of 
anxiety tn the post-game analysis of the con
test for mental championship of the world. You 
didn't need to know a rook from a hard disk to 
share the moment. It struck a chord with any
one who has ever been downsized or cyberized 
and come to regard the brave new computer 
world as 8 people-unfriendly environment.

Kasparov, who had never had occasion until 
now to Icam how to be a good loser, started 
mumbling darkly about *a big corporation with 
unlimited resources* and *a zeal to beat Garry 
Kasparov.* He was suddenly protesting Dial 
"you have to give a human a chance to rest* 
and demanding a rematch.

The advantages that Deep Blue had over a 
quirky, cantankerous chess master did seem 
so familiar. Deep Blue doesn't get tired. It 
doesn't have moods. Deep Blue doesn't even 
want the 8700.000 prize money.

Did you notice that I0M stock went up six 
points or roughly $4 billion Ihe day after the 
match? Any champ with half a brain would 
have had an agent yelling. "Sweetheart, we 
don't pick up the next pawn for less than 8100 
million!* Deep Blue gave It back to the com
pany.

Nevertheless. I don't think people have been 
outwitted yet. And not Just because nur team 
programmed the winner. We are also the ones 
who define what smart Is. When computers 
beat us at our own game, we have this thor
oughly human little habit of revising It to our 
advantage.

Did you notice what happened after Die la
ments about Greek tragedies had all been 
Hied? After the IBM team went out for a cele
bratory drink-and. by the way. didn't even In
vite Deep Blue?

f  The post-game 
analysis was 

jh to makeenouaf 
PitKou pity poor 

umanity.

Following the Initial moans about Ihe com
puter as the victor, about the artificial Intelli
gence as the greater Intelligence, there was a
second wave of comments designed to pro
claim our own superiority.

The same IBM man who had compared thla 
event to a moon landing, backtracked saying. 
'Humans have unique qualities. They are crea
tive. they are psychological beings.* A physi
cist writing a letter to The New York Times 
looked down at a computer which 'doesn’t get 
tired, bored, happy or sad. and doesn't know 
In any meaningful way whether It wins or 
loses.*

Meanwhile on the radio, a caller exclaimed 
that a computer can't even cry. An editorial 
writer hufTed that It can’t even dream or debate 
Ihe existence of God.

In the Not so-dlstant paat. anyone who could 
perform math feats In their head was consid
ered a certified genlua. Now that a palm-size 
calculator can* perform thpm. the skill Is less 
valued.

The ability to play chcsa like an automaton 
also once made for a master. Now anyone 
playing against a real automaton may Just be a
loser.

But at the same time, we are already on the 
way to redefining and re-evaluating other cJiar- 
actcrtstlcs that are own. Our ability to get tired 
and bored? The capacity to cry* Suddenly 
these booby prizes are at the top of the warm 
and fuzzy human heap.

As machines do the computing, we already 
re compute who we are. We are emotional. In
tuitive creatures who wrestle with meaning- 
stufT that cannot be programmed.

Like a lot of folks. 1 lost to computers long 
before Kasparov. I can't even keep pace with 
the program on a stationary bicycle. I have 
exhibited enough hostility to new software to 
make the chess master look laid-back.

But 1 have no doubt that In the match be
tween human and machine, well always be 
one move ahead. Because we write the rules of 
this game. Checkmate.

SARA ECKEL

I In other words, 
they're paying 
schools to make 
teachers keep
their mouths 
shut. £

Teen rights: The 
fight goes on

Members of Congress want hlgh-school 
teachers to tell thetr students that aex out
side of marriage *la likely to have harmful 
psychological and physical effects.*

Well. I guess they ought to know.
Part of the new welfare legislation, the di

rective seta aside 8250 million for states to 
fund abstinence-only programs, rather than 
ones that give teens Information about birth 
control.

In other words, they're paying schools to 
make teachers keep their mouths shut.

Many slate leaders have balked at the 
regulation, and have decided to decline (lie 
money rather than get into a situation 
where teachers might be legally forbidden 
from answering a student's question on a 
controversial Issue. Connecticut state rep
resentative Mary Mush Insky says her stale 
will be passing. *We ought not to pursue 
(the funding) If It cornea with handcuffs.* she 
told the New York Time*.

Of course. Congress la not the only entity 
that la actively limiting the rights of teen
agers. The Supreme Court has ruled that 
schools have the right to search students' 
lockers and to test student athlctea for 
drugs. Over the years federal, slate and lo
cal governments have restricted teena' 
rights to welfare benefits, medical attention 
and even mobility. Curfew laws are now In 
place tn 75 percent of all major U.S. cities, 
with police-enforced curfew limes as early 
aa 8 p.m. And then there are the schools 
themselves. There la the school that had an 
11 -year-old girl arrested for packing a steak, 
kntfe In her lunch box. There U the school 
that suspended an eighth-grade boy for 
popping Alka-SclUcrs.

Oh. and did I mention the 12-year-old girl 
who spent the night at a children's deten
tion center because she refused to visit her 
father, who. she said, threw a guitar at her 
and told her that her mother and grandpa r- 
enta were "wicked*?

The last example la extreme and. Uke 
many of the above-cited examples, the re
sult of extremely bad Judgment on the part 
o f one or a handful of adults. However, such 
breaches can exist because young people 
have very few right* tn this society. In al
most every Instance they are assumed to be 
mindless and weak, empty vessels helpless 
to whatever whim* and notions are put be
fore them. Unless, o f course, they commit a 
crime. Then they miraculously become ra
tional and clear-headed. Then politicians 
cry out that they be treated Uke adulU.That 
la what happened early this month, when 
the House of Representatives passed a Juve
nile crime bill that would send 81.5 billion 
In block grants to states that try teen-agers 
accused of violent crimes aa adults. The bill 
also stipulates that the federal courts do Ihe 
same. In the words of my friend Chrlssy. 
thla la totally bogus.

Are teen* rational adults or formless in
fanta? Obviously, they are neither. But If we 
are going to Insist that kids who commit 
crimes are treated as adults, perhaps we 
should afford a Uttle of that same respect to 
their law-abiding cohorts.

Send comments to the author In care of this 
newspaper or send her e-mall at 
saraeu mQaol. com.

I
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WlHto Lm  toward

Willie L «  Seward. 55. Allan- 
He. Va.. died Saturday, May 17, 
1997 at Peninsula Regional 
Medical Center. Bom Sept. 8, 
1941 In Maxvtlle. FI., he moved J  from Sanford 38 years ago. Hr 

| was a truck d river and a 
I Pentecostal believer.

Survivors Include mother, 
Daisy Mae Ware: father. Huey 
Lee Ware. Sr.; daughter, Vletorla 
Bellamy, all of Sanford: son. 
Orlando Fidderman. Atlantic. 
V a . ;  b r o t h e r s .  F r a s e r .  
Bethlehem. Pa.. Eugene Terrell. 
Charles L. Ware. Sherman Ware, 
all of Sanford. Huey Lee Ware 
Jr.. San Antonio. Tx.. Samuel B. 
Ware. Fayetteville. N.C.; staters. 
Annette Ware. Sanford. Prarl 
and Jeanette O'liryant. both of 
tam pa. Mary Dixon. Indian 
Town. Lesale Marlin and Tun- 
lietla Foster. both of Rochester.

|n y
Sunrise Funeral Home. San- 

toed. In charge of arrangements

FLORENCE W. CAMPBELL
Florence W Campbell. 90. 

ICUrk Street. Oviedo, died Frl- 
Iday, May 10. 1997 at Palm 
kiardrn* ol Orlando Born Nov

20, 1906 In Oviedo, she was a 
lifelong resident. She was a 
homemaker and the oldest 
member o f First Baptist Church. 
Oviedo.

Survlvora Include cnualna. 
B.F. Wheeler Jr.. Louise Martin. 
Clara Lee Evans, all o f Oviedo.

Oram kow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, In charge o f arrange
ments.

ABEAEAM JACOB OUSSOW
Abrsham Jacob Gusaow. 74. 

Athens. Tenn.. died Thursday. 
May IS. 1997 at the V.A. Medi
cal Center. Murfreesboro. He 
was bom In New York and was a 
former resident of Koannkr. Va. 
He moved to Athens In 1966. He 
was an engineer and a member 
o f B'nal Zion Congregation 
Synagogue. Chattanooga. Hr 
was a World War II veteran of 
the U.S. Army Air Force.

S u r v i v o r s  In c lu de  w i f e .  
Mi ld red  Hutnel l  “ M i l l i e * ' :  
daughter. Sarah. Athens; sons. 
Irving II.. Fern Park. David. Si. 
Petersburg: stepson James R. 
"Bobby" Evans. Rossvltlr. Ga.; 
stepdaughters. Patty Atrhlry. 
C h a t t a n o o g a .  E m m a  Joe  
M cKrn ile. Derastur. Tenn.. 
Julie O 'Connell. Nashvi l le : 
s ister .  Laura G. So lonrh .  
Brooklyn. N.Y.: seven grand
ch i ldren:  f i v e  s t e p - g ra n d 
children

Layeork-Hobbs Funeral Home, 
Inc., Athens. Tenn., In charge of 
arrangements 
FRANCIS C. JOHNSON

Francis C. Johnson.  HB. 
Grovrwood Avenue. Sanford, 
died Monday. May 19. 1997 at 
his residence. Born Aug 9. 1930 
In Perth Amboy, N.J.. he moved 
to Central Florida In 1983 Hr 
was mired He was a vrirran ol 
theU S Army.

S u r v i v o r s  in c lu d e  w i fe ,  
Margaret, daughlrrs. Linda J 
Constantine. Cocoa. Patricia 
Tam|>u. son. Joseph, old lirnlgr

I Ânnounce your Engagement
in  th e

Sanford Herald
Complete this form A maM to 

P.0. Box 1M7 • 300 N. French Ave. • Sanford, FL 33771

Bndaa M  name 

Mar address .C*ty Slats

Har pa/sets nama 

Parents address _C*y State

Bods s maternal grandparent* 

The* address________________ .C*y

Bode s paternal grandparents 

The* address_______________ ._C*fy State

Bode born wher e

High school, city, date graduated, activities

Cottage, city, data graduated, activities

Present occupation

Bridegroom s lull name 

His address_______ City State

Hts parents name 

Parents address City. State
frl >eort«d tr«f ntm* o* rrvfm end Attest J  t»T)

Bridegrooms maternal grandparents____________________________________

Their address_________ ____________________________City___________ State

Bridegroom s paternal prandparents 

Their address______________________ City State

Bridegroom born where

High echoot, city, date graduated, activities

College, city, date graduated, activities

Present occupation

Wedding dale, time, church, city

Daytime Phone Number
Signature of parent or guardian of bride 

( I t M M M il l f t a l ia t

Please type or dearty print and submit a Photo.

Budget
N. J.: three grandchildren.

Orlando Chapter o f American 
Family Cremat ion  Society. 
Lakeland, in charge o f ar
rangements.

Rudolph Roberts. 53. Cochran 
Rd.. Geneva, died Friday. May 
16, 1997 at his residence. Born 
Jan. I I .  1944 In Conway, S.C.. 
he moved to Central Florida In 
1975. He was a welder and a 
member o f Church o f Jesus 
Christ Latter Day Saints.

S u r v i v o r s  In c lu de  w i fe .  
Dianna; sons. Mathew, Sanford. 
Jerry. Cross City. Jeff. Daytona 
B each :  d a u g h t e r s .  Ru lh .  
Geneva. Melinda. Denver. Colo.: 
mother Gera ld ine  Roberts. 
Ay nor. S.C.; six grandchildren.

Gram kow  Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.
ANNA E. I

Anna E. S immonds ,  93. 
Enterprise Rood. DrBary. died 
Saturday. May 17. 1997 al 
Mariner Healthcare of DrBary 
Boro Aug. 6. 1903 In McBatn. 
Mich., the moved to Central 
Florida from St. Clair Shores. 
Mich. In 1993. She was a teacher 
and a member of Ftrat Church of 
Christ Scientist. St. Clair Shores.

S u r v i v o r s  Inc lude  sons. 
Norman E. Harris. Sanford: 
James W. Harris. Bloomfield 
Twp. M ich.: granddaughter 
Dana L Harris. St. Louts. Mo 

Baldwln-Fairchlld-Oaklawn 
Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home. Lake Mary. In charge of 
arrangements.
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"One o f Ihe questions we have 
right now." said City Manager 
BUI Simmons. "Is what Impact 
new personnel and salaries wilt 
have on revenues for next year. 
Personnel Is a large portion of 
our budget."

Commissioner Whlley Ecks
tein began the comments by 
stal ing that he was totally 
against the city’s present merit 
pay plan. " I  think the people 
we have now should be paid 
better and any leftover money 
should be put Into the COLAs. 
But as I see it. this merit pay Is 
killing us." Merit pay rewards an 
employee who does a good Job 
with a year-end bonus.

He rnntlnued. "Before we try 
to fill up these positions, let's 
catch up on salaries, get rid of 
merit pay and concentrate on 
COLAs."

Commissioner Kerry Lyons 
agreed, but said the mailer must 
Ire considered as two separate 
Items, positions, and pay.

"What we need to do." said 
Mayor Larry Dale. "Is give the 
elly manager directions on this 
budget preparation. Do you 
want to raise l hr ad vulorrm 
taxes?"

A c c o r d i n g  l o  p r e v i o u s  
discussion, salaries and benefits 
for the 50 addlllonal employees

which have been requested 
amount to approximately $1.3 
million.

During an analysts of Ihe city's 
financial status. Finance Direc
tor Carolyn Small told the 
commission that at present, 
personnel costs for the city 
amount to $11,928,534. With 
the new personnel added, at a 
cost o f $1,290,562. the amount 
to be taken from Ihe general 
f u n d  w o u l d  h a v e  t o  be 
$13,219,096 Including salaries 
and benefits. She added that the 
amounts do not Include regrades 
which are also proposed.

San ford 's mi l lagr  rate Is 
presently 6.8759. the highest of 
any municipality In Ihe arra. 
Should the rate be Inerrased by 
a half mill. Small said the city 
could obtain an additional 
$462,418 In taxes. If the ratr 
was Increased by one mill, the 
city would receive $924,834 
additional money In the coming 
vear.

She said projected revenue nl 
Ihe present lime, with the 
present millagr. for this coming 
year was $17,352,716. hut total 
expenses which are ongoing or 
presently bring requested would 
amount to $20.313.782.

" I l  looks like we are only going 
to do one thing or another." 
Lyons said. "W e are either going

In have Id pay better or hire mfW 
people. As for my position, I say 
hold the line on new hires."

Commissioner Velma Williams 
said she was entertaining the 
concept o f looking at increased 
pay as well as new employees.

"But are we going to hold the 
line on new taxes?" asked Mayor 
Dale.

"W e can accomplish these 
needs If we raise taxes." Ecks
tein observed. "But If we do so. 
we are going to hurt the Influx of 
new businesses and residents 
who may want to move Into our 
community. We seem to lose 
either way we go. *

Commissioner Brady Lessard 
said he was opposed to raising 
taxes. "But I believe you all 
agrrr that public safety and the 
fire department are major needs. 
I'm In favor of paying less peo
ple. but paying them more 
money." •

While there was no consensus 
regarding taxation Increases, 
new hires, elimination of the 
merit pay plan or Increasing 
COLAs. further discussion Is 
expected In the near future.

The city is now In the process 
o f selling up specific dates for 
work srsslon meetings on the 
1997/98 fiscal w ar budget, with 
dates to la- announced.

Car
Coatlaaed from Page 1A
school.

Many of the new vehicles have been re
painted. Some more* than twice. Some nicks 
and dents have been fixed. Parts have been 
replaced. Interiors are being refurbished. But 
not all of these fixtures have been done In the 
course of the year. Some vehicles are worked 
on through the three years tliat the students 
may take for auto shop. The class Is worth 
five credits.

On the average. It takes two months for re
pairs and upgrades to be accomplished. The 
students work on an average of 32 ears a year. 
The students work not only on cars and trucks, 
but also boat trailers, motorcycles and even 
the Sanford Fire Department's 1921 La France 
Fire Truck, which assistant Harris said will 
look *^^ind new*.

Auto repairs and auto *face lifts* are not ihe

only thing these students do through the year. 
There Is also book work to supplement their 
mechanic training. Most of these students a t
tain hours for on the Job training and scholar
ships. Harris said that students can also go to 
Seminole Community College lo continue their 
*auto training* which will ready them for the
w orkforce.

Bust
Continued from Page 1A
carries a more serious degree. Depending on 
the type of drug In question defines the degree 
on which a defendant Is punished. In this 
ease, the possession of marijuana could carry 
a second degree felony which Is punished by a 
fine up to 810.000 and probation and prison 
sentences of up to 15 years.

Pfeifauf
Continued from Psge 1A

Ills untimely retirement is tim
id part to Linda's wedding next 
wrr-k (Aren t fathers of the hndr 
sup(H>4ird to i.ikr on extra work 
rather than reduce their income 
potential')

When Nick lelt WTHR m I ‘AM. 
hr joined the stall ol WESH-TV 
in Daytona Beach Hr went on 
the air as noon news anchor 
within two days, anti within two 
years was promoted to news 
director anti chief anchor for the 
6 anti 11pm news

In 1970 he was promoted to 
Director of Research and De
velopment We told you he was 
good

Alter graduating In the first 
class at Seminole Junior College 
and attending business ami 
Journalism courses at Rollins 
College m Wtnier I'ark. he was 
promoted lo vice president of 
WESII-TV A natural to the 
journalism Held, he only took 
classes to keep moving op the 
enrporate ladder In some cases, 
he was older lhan hts teachers

In the meantime, however. In 
order to keep hts hands In the 
on air work, he ht>sied a country 
music show "2 's  C ountry" 
during 1988. 1989 and part of 
1990

He left the world of television 
in April. 1990. and Joined the 
staff of the Sanibnf llcruhl where 
he has bren hr raided as the best 
reporter In Central Florida ever 
since.

Nick was burn June 23. 1932 
in Hamtrumlrk. Michigan. Il was 
such a shocking event that 
within a week. It ceased lo tie an 
official city and was annexed 
Into Detroit.

He attended schools In Detroit 
and Allenton. Mich., and high 
school In Capac Michigan. Dur
ing his high school years he 
worked as a door-fitter on the 
production  line o f Hudson 
Motors body plant, and as a 
forem an for Armada Wood 
P rodu cts , making  wooden 
windows.

He Joined the U.S. Navy after 
high school graduation in 1950. 
During most of his navy career, 
he produced and directed variety 
s h o w s  w h i c h  w e r e  s e e n  
throughout the Fifth Naval 
District. His navy tour even
tually brought him to the San
ford Auxiliary Naval Air Station 
In 1952. with a brief overseas 
excursion lo Port Lyaute, French 
Morocco, Africa.

Last Friday was proclaimed 
Nick Pfeifauf Day In Lake Mary 
and Ihe city of Sanford Recrc-

»  out of 10 mica prefer the Consumer 
ln!brm*Uon Catalog onltna Catch It 

at www.puebt0.4sa.gev.
0 3 General 

Servicee 
Administration

allon  Department hosted a 
gathering last night 

Nick will be missed, but he ha* 
promised to till in for thn*e ot us

on the staff who might earn a
vacation

Nick did I mention thal I'd In
going.1 wav next month''
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Open For Lunch 4 Afternoon Tea 
7 Days • 11 am lo 3 pm • (407) 323-M48 

1301 Park Ave., Sanford

BRING A FRIEND TO LUNCH
Champagne Brunch

Complimentary 
Dessert or Tea For Two
With any 2  Lunch Purchases 

Fu r you and Guest 
C o o U  w /cu u fx in  o n ly

SHOPS
I I. 1 4>l< \j I 1* I 1* .III I •MM

"L e t t s  Imprest You”

ALL-YOU-CARE-TO-EAT
"Momestyle ftufftt"

SANFORD'S HOME OF GREAT HOSPITALITY
You'll have to come home to 

______ Sanford Shoney's______

(To/Cm b/lats Gooiin ?f\
SOUP • SALADS • FRESH FRUITS 
VARIETY OF ENTREES • VECCIES 

Axd MUCH, MUCH MORElIf

ffooalxy - Tbonklsy 
Boom -  10 P91

*6 W

F R f f s C O O P  O F  IC E  C R E A 9 I W I T H  B U F F E T
Valid al the Saofoed Nboacy'e O nly

3150 Orlando Drive • Sanford, Florida
Not valid wttk any other ofler or dlacxmnU. Limit two often par coupon per tielL. 

Not mild aa LalkUjo. Oder expire* June JO, 1997 I
;

http://www.puebt0.4sa.gev
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Breaking ground with Habitat
All female crew builds home for local family

Herald Staff Writer
SANFORD - A dream came 

true far Marta Vargas and her 
family Saturday, aa they broke 

1 on the site of their new

_ • thta win be a much
nicer place to live.

Jean Meta. Chairman of the 
Women's Project, also thanked 
Thompson and presented him

VargM beamed aa she
threw out the Brat shovel Bill of 
dirt and thanked the people* 
who had helped make her 
dream a reality.

Her new property, located 
on the comer of 4* Street and 
Locust Avenue In Sanford, waa 
donated to Habitat far Human
ity by Wayne Thompson, to 
provide a place far her new 
home. Thompson said he gave 
the property to the Habitat on 
the advtae of hla pastor. Jim 
Schrader of Sarford Alliance 
Church. He aald the property 
had once been a garden, but 
that It had not been used re
cently.

That former garden will 
soon be a place where Marta’s 
two daughters. Anna and Car
men can pxm. Women at 
Work, an all female construc
tion crew which falls under the 
auspices of Habitat far Hu-

China trada
WASHINGTON — Regardless o f complaints. President 

Clinton Is moving ahead on renewing trade privileges for the 
Unilrd States with China. Clinton explained that the opening 
tof trade would be beneficial for the nation, belter than what 
may appear to be Isolationism.

Critics however object, based on thetr beliefs of China's 
abuse of human rights.

In China itself, difficulties are mounting up. with Beijing 
taking over Hong Kong, and a threat of a reorganization of top 
leadership.

Trial continuaa
DENVER — The Oklahoma City bombing trial of Timothy 

McVeigh continues today. Monday's testimony dealt with 
McVeigh's clothing, which has been reportedly shown to have 
traces of eaplostves similar to those used on a bomb detonator.

Other testimony Is focusing on the rental truck used In the 
bombing. •

For the defense however. McVeigh's attorney to questioning 
what he considers errors In what the prosecution .says were the 
gathering of evidence at the scene and photographs which 
appear to be missing from a roll taken at the bombing site.

M lnuteman launch
LOMPOC. CAL. — NASA to set to launch a Mlnu* ...an III 

rocket at Vandenberg Air Force Base near Lompnc. California 
at 4 u.m. Wednesday morning.

In cooperation with the U.S. Air Force and . mdla National 
Laboratories. NASA engineers will be testing an Mk 12A re
entry vehicle, equipped with a new ultra-high temperature 
ceramic-material nose tip. believed to provide beller thermal 
protection than current methods

Data are being gathered on the performance of the material 
on a vehicle with a sharp leading edge design. Depending on 
the outcome of the lest. It may result in new material con
struction on manned space vehicles.

Penicillin progress
ORLANDO — A report being presented today to the Amer

ican Lung Association says the common bacteria that cause 
Illness from bronchitis to pneumonia are four times more likely 
to be resistant to penicillin now than In 1994. The study 
shows a growing percentage of the hacterta are also Immune 
to other antibiotics.

The results vary around the nation, but samples from the 
Southeast showed the most resistance.

Two University cf Central Florida researchers have par
ticular expertise In this area. Dr. Debopam Chakrabartl lias 
been working with a specific focus on new forms of resistant 
Malaria.

Dr. Saleh Naaer has particular experience with developing 
new drugs to fight resistant tuberculosis. Both are scheduled 
to make presentations to the American Lung Association 
meeting.

Base closings
WASHINGTON — If a number of leaders in the Clinton 

administration have their way. there will be a large number of 
military base closings this year.

Defense Secretary William Cohen to attempUng to persuade 
Congress to close more bases. If approved, he said It would 
reduce the number of military bases, but In order to cover the 
losses, opponents complain that It will require excessive 
spending of money In other military operations.

As an example, reducing the number of active attack 
submarines from 73 to SO would save a considerable amount 
of money, but at the same time. It would require a $2.3 million 
upgrading of the national missile defense development to 
compensate for the sub losses.

A survey of congressmen Indicates many support base 
closings elsewhere, but not In their own respective states.

Name change
ZAIRE — It appears on maps made for the past 26 years, but 

officially. Zaire no longer exists. As of this past Friday, the 
term has been changed In ofI)clal United States (and other 
natlonl documents.

Former Zaire President Mobutu has been ousted by the
Kabila, aided by anti-Mobutu civilians.

During the takeover, violence Is said to be nationwide. The 
Red Cross has Indicated the death toll at well over 200.

The new leadership has renamed the nation Kinshasa: the 
Democratic Republic of Congo.

At the present time. Kinshasa to being ruled by a military 
force. There have been no Immediate plans to hold a na
tionwide election or establish govenmental organization.

Angel named
SAN DIEGO — The woman who generously donated $2,000 

to each family which suffered severe losses In the recent 
flooding of Grand Forks. N.D.. has been Identified. She to Joan 
Kroc. the widow of Kay Kroc. founder of McDonald's.

In ail. she has donated $15 million since April, and had 
asked that she not be Identified.

Compiled by Nick Pfeifauf

Ground brtaka for a new horns built by HaMtat 
for Humanity. From toft: Marfa Bargs*, Carman

Vargas, 10, Anna Vvgas, 12. 
chairman of tha woman's projsct

Mafic 107.7 and Prudential 
Florida Realty. The new home 
ahould be ready In the next two 
to three months.

The completion of the home 
want be soon enough far Var
das, who saya aha has been 
burglarised . twice in. her cur 
rent residence ki an apartment 
complex on Lake Mary Boule
vard. Vargaa says she origi
nally mowed her faintly to the 
apartments to escape her far 
mer neighborhood which waa 
riddled with drugs and crime. 
Her daughter Carmen. 10. re
counted the sadness she fait 
when she discovered the fam
ily's television set had been 
stolen, along with the stereo. 
She and her stater. Anna. 12.

Banquet heralds school history
Goldsboro Elementary School 

will hold Its 81st reunion ban-KI on Saturday. May 24 at the 
ford Civic Center beginning 
at 6 p.m.

Music will be provided by 
alumnus James "Chief WUson 
and Orchestra. Joseph Walden 
and George Myles. Alumna 
Sheriyn Jackson Brinson will 
serve aa toastmaster. Elotae 
Williams Dllllfard will be the 
guest soloist. Ooldsboro grad
uate Frederick L‘. McDonald, 
managing partner of the law 
firm Hamilton. McDonald and 
Simpson. Ann Arbor. Mich., will 
be the guest speaker. Principal 
Ron Nathan, a former student, 
will present a history of the 
school. Tickets for the banquet 
are $10 and may be purchased 
In advance. Call 322-7033 from 
B a m. to 3 p.m. or 321-5022

YOU CANNOT 
BUY AN 

ELEPHANT 
WITH POCKET 

MONEY.

after 3 p.m.
The banquet follows a week- 

long celebration with activities 
at the school.

Altamonta Springs aganda

Herald Staff Wrttsr

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  
The Altamonte Springs City 
Commission will meet Tuesday. 
May 20. The meeting will begin 
with a workshop at 6 p m., for 
which no advance agenda has 
hren released.

The rrgular meeting begins at 
7 p.m. As of this past week, the 
following Items were listed on 
the agenda:

•Opening ceremonies
•  Informal communications 

from the floor.
• P r e s e n t a t i o n  — 

Distinguished Service Awards.
•Ordinance I242-B7 -  2nd 

reading — Annex propoerty at

110 N. SR-434. within the CSX 
railroad right-of-way.

•Ordinance I243-B7 -  2nd 
reading — Amending future land 
use of property at IIO  N. SK-434 
(CSX Transports! Ion)

•  Ordinance 1244 (17 -  2nd 
reading — Krzunlng property at 
I ION. SR 434

•  Consideration — Request for 
approval, assignment of contract 
for billing and collection for 
emergency medical transport 
service*.

•  Discussion — Citizen board 
appointments.

•  Discussion — Request from 
City of Maitland

The meeting wtlll be held in 
the commission chambers of 
Altamonte Springs city hall.

Red Cross hosts fashion show

The American Red Cross will 
hold Its third annual fashion 
show and auction Wednesday 
from 5 to 8 p.m. at the Hampton 
Inn. 151 Douglas Avenue.  
Altamonte Springs.

Models from Lisa Malle Image 
Modeling and Acting will sport 
swimwear from Everything But

Water? A silent auction will in
clude a hot tub week end rental, 
a AAA membership, rooking 
classes, restaurant gift cer
tificates. hotel accommodations 
and movie and theme park 
passes. The Orlando Sundogs 
professional soccer team will 
also be there.

For more information call Jim 
Ledbetter at 332 H200

County
Coatlaasd fi iPaga 1A

months before 
resuming the county attorney's 
position In 1969.

How muny other comm is
sioners share Adams' concern 
about the county attorney's of
fice to unclear. It to doubtful, one 
said. Adams would receive 
much support tf he made a mo
tion lo remove McMillan, " lie  
could be pretty much on hto own 
on this o n e ."  Commission 
Chairman Randy Morris said.

Morris said that the complex 
adult entertainment tuue may 
require outside legal help • and 
that It would not be unusual for 
government to bring In legal 
assistance.

"Ac tua l ly ,  we 've  gut It.”  
McMillan said today, citing the 
cooperation from David Cortman 
of the American Center for Law 
and Justice. Joe CocchUrcLa of

the Orunge-OscroU Attorney's 
Office, and MaryAnn Klein, 
counsel for the Seminole County 
Sheriff" s Department.

McMillan gave the county legal 
slafTs presentation to the BCC 
this morning, requesting the 
commissioners schedule and 
advertise a public hearing on the 
Issue of adult entertainment und 
scx orlenicd businesses.

McMil lan expressed con 
fidence that the county would 
reconstruct Its outdated udult 
entertainment law with stricter 
laws that would provide rea
sonable accommodation to ex
is t ing  es tab l i shments  and 
discourage the possibilities of 
new entries.
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hriinil O/iffi/if"' 11 i
C.M.C. T IR E  CO. ‘ ?
t FULL SERVICE AUTO CENTER
NEW *  USED TIRES

(Comar of 2nd $ Pstmstto • Downtown)
Wa rs Tha Naw Tlra Kid On Tha Block. 
Wall do wtiat It takaa to honaatly

i n

We Accept AM Unor Credit Cents »m «

CJM.C. TIR E  CO.
214 S.

• GILLETTE • OIL CHANGE • SHOCKS

Unwanted
Each year, 57 million cats 
and dogs are killed in our 

pounds and shelters. There 
are not enough homes 

for these animals.

Wi Olfir Low-test 
Spay/Neatering

Our non-profit organization 
works with vetennarians 

near you to provide low-cost 
spaying and neutenng.

Call 1-800-321-PETS
triendi of Animals, Inc

Raid

hlotzskv’s Deli
Try an Original.
We have a gut feeling you’ll love It.

Hast Wisconsin Chsasss, 
on our famous Baksd Frssh Da0y » sourdough buns. Wa

K. No. of Airport BJvtL, SANFORD • (407) 324-2847 • FAX: 328-4412

Schlotzsk/s Deli
H

Schlotzsk/s Deli

PIZZA !>

MEDIUM DRINK
$3.99
VM d Orty After 3.00 p m  

t o w r a t f

O R I G I N A L
S A N D W I C H

Buy Ons OsSdoua ScfOoti toy's* Original Sandwich

NOT VAUO WITH ANY O T X R  OFFER OR DISCOUNT
---- 1S-OOF
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Extra Polntm...
Kellie
Werner

‘Notes on the right track
Boys finish 4th at Class 5A state meet; Girls score 11th place; Gilchrist wins title

Coaches deserve 
some recognition

Hm  taught me a lot aboutThtapaat .... „  
school athletic*.

howi«n . atande out In my mtnd. 
Coachea art very unique.
I have had the opportunity to apeak with and 

flet to know many at the coaches in the area. I 
have readied that they have some at the 
toughest jobs In education.

These awn and women take on the 
responsibility at coaching a team in addition 
to being educators and In most cases, parents. 
It's hard enough to juade family and 
profession, but when you addhoura at practice 
and sometimes several games a week to the 
mix. there la a lot of pressure on these 
coachea.

IVe also learned that not all coachea take 
the same strategy.

There arc yellera. Those coachea who 
scream and yell and go ballistic on the 
sidelines when one of their players makes a 
mistake.

Just last week at the football jamboree at 
Lake Mary Hl^i School, one at the more verbal 
coachea actually called his player over to the 
aide Une and while he was screaming at him. 
hcalapped the kid on the front of the helmet.

Then there are the coaches who don't say 
much at anything. Some of the areas finest 
choose to allow thetr kids to play the games 
and then deal srtth the problems afterward.

No matter what the coaching style, it is 
obvious that these coachea care. They give 
their hearts to thetr teams and treat the 
student athletes as if they were their children. 
.Coaches have so much‘to deal with. They 

have to be parent figures to kids who are trying 
to deal with high school life and the terrors of 
just being teenagers. Tempera flair, tears are 
abed, problems are brought onto the playing 
fields. And the coaches have to have a 
sympathetic ear all the while.

In addition, grades are the top priority on 
any team and it Is up to the coaches to 
monitor grades, grt on the kids when they 
arent doing thetr school work, and face 
possibly losing even thetr star players if 
grades area problem.

Then there La motivation. Coaches are 
responsible for keeping the kids In shape, 
making sure they practice, and motivating 
them to play to the best of thetr abilities at 
each and every game.

All of this Is done on menial salaries. These 
educators are barely compensated for their 
extra work before and after school. In the 
evenings, and on the weekends. Ask any coach 
and they will tell you that they are definitely 
not coaching because they expect to grt rich. 
They are In It because they thoroughly enjoy 
working with the kids.

And the kids love thetr coachea.
It doesn't matter If the coach Is beating them 

on the front of thetr helmet, driving them to do 
the extra act of repo, or forcing them to run the 
extra lap. It also doesn't matter If the team Is 
•towing or losing. These kids adore their 
coaches. There Is an understanding that the 
coaches care about their athletes and these 
kids are going to give them their all. That 
Indudea unconditional reaped.

So the next time you're out at a game, take a 
mWute to think about the coaches. They are 
out there because they care about the kids and 
they're doing the beat job they can. After the 
game, introduce yourself and thank the coach. 
They don’t get nearly the appreciation they 
deserve.

H tra ld  Staff W riter

The Seminole glrla track team 
had a tough act to live up to.

Last year, the girls continued a 
run which Included a state 
championship w 1004 and top 
tyro finishes In each of the past

The year's edition didn't do 
quite so wen but it did bring 
home a state champion • Tamara 
GUchrtst W the shot put. Overall. 
SemWole came home with a tie 
for 13th at the Clasa SA state 
meet W Gainesville.

Seminole's boys fared a little 
better, netting a fourth-place 
finish overall.

For Seminole’s girls. It w m  the 
first look at atate competition for 
many of them, but Gilchrist. a 
junior, looked like It was no big 
deal, firing the shot a personal- 
beat 43 feet. I 3/4 inches to 
claim the state championship

For the boys, it was another 
successful season mdudlng the 
15th straight district champion* 
ship and another Seminole Ath
letic Conference title for Ken 
Oraumann'a team. The Semi
notes also kept its record of nie
ces* at the state level alive with 
a pair of championships.

The 4 x 500 relay team of Willie 
Lawson, James Swam. Jeremiah 
Mitchell and Tony Martin act a 
new Seminole High record, run
ning away with the field with a 
time of 8:00.30 to bring home the 
state title.

Willie Lawson opened the race 
wtlh a 1:50.7 and the 'Notes were

Part of tto 
Ban. Doug Hughs. Rod Fronton. Wtos

never seriously challenged as 
Martin closed out the race with a 
1:50 anchor.

Bobby Williams continued hi* 
dominance In the triple Jiuap̂  
•tuning the state title with a 
leap of 40 feet. II Inches. It 
wasn't Williams' only success, n  
he finished eighth m the long

ad cffilb in the 1 10 meter 
high hurdles.

Lawson duplicated his third 
place performance of last year lo 
finish third W the 800 meters 
with a seasonal beat at 1:87.

Lawson missed most of the 
season srtth a broken jaw and 
was kept on a liquid diet for 
much of the season but he came

on strong at the end and w m  In 
peak form for the states.

Gary Rivers was a stror^__
overall W the 110 hurdles with _  
15:03 to round out the Seminole 
•coring.

For Seminole, m la a warning 
that they could be atrongtr than 
ever next season with 10 of 13 
qualifiers returning next year.

Sanford gym nasts have w inning Edge
Herald Staff Writer

TWo weeks ago. the Sanford 
Gymnastics Association was just 
hoping lo survive.

Fortunately. Bob Edge missed 
the kids and the gym to back to 
being m  healthy as ever.

The whole thing started last (all 
when Edge left the area to explore 

In Oeortoa. He

had coached the kida far several 
ycara and the kids missed him 
dearly.

That's when SGA President 
Jeanette Stiffey stepped In and 
brought Edge back to Florida.

Edge w m  a favorite of the kids 
and his return has everyone ex
cited.
^Edge has been teaching for over

Sanford Gymnastics Association Is axdlod about foa rstum of goal of tia SGA la to provkto local gymnasts wkh a oood tons 
tormar coach Bob Edgs (bars. w«h his daughter Adels). Th* at an affordable 1

to coast, including in 
Washington and Colorado. He 
hasn't competed since high school 
but has forged a strong reputation 
as a teacher.

*W« are so gad he came back.* 
Stiffey said. ‘All the kids were 
asking for him to come back. This 
to so positive and now we should 
have no problem getting kida to 
come through the door.*

That w m  a small problem but 
with Edge back, enrollment to ex
pected to soar m  kida learn they 
can have ftin at an affordable rate.

*We arc trying to present a 
community progam that caters to 
the economics of the town.* Edge 
•aid. Hto students come from all 
over the Sanford and Lake May 
area.

To encourage even more kida. 
Edge said the SGA will offer a 
summer sports camp featuring 
basketball, soccer, baseball and 
gymnastics, all an the gym's 
property at 35th Place In Sanford. 
Coat Is only 878 per week and the 
programs will run from 8 am. > 8 
p.m.

Edge said the benefits from 

8ca Gymnasia. Paga 31

‘Never walk away from a challenge’

Ovtodo's Lindsay Wynagar signs a totter of intent for 
Lynn University. She is surrounded by Grstchsn

Wynsgar. Gtonn Harter. Ph/«to Oas, Carols 
and Paul Graaa

Oviedo’s Lindsay 
Wynegar signs 
hoops scholarship
■y COURTMIY LSPPIW
Herald Correspondent_______

Imagine waiting for some
thing a good part of your life 
and wondering If it will ever 
come true.

For Oviedo senior. Lindsay 
Wynegar her dream has been 
fulfilled. All the long hours, 
hard work, and overtime has 
paid off. Monday afternoon 
Lindsay signed a foil four -year 
basketball scholarship to Lynn 
University In Boca Raton.

Thto school has a lot to offer 
me especially In the business 
area. I’m probably looking to
wards going into Sports Busi
ness or Small Business Man
agement.* Llnadaysaid.

Nothing was given easily to 
her except maybe love and 
support from her parents. 
Ltnsday first picked up a bas
ketball at the age of eight.

Her step-father Glenn re
membered. 'She couldn't even 
bounce a ball and control It 
She was terrible. But she did

not make It thto far because 
•he was a natural athlete. 
Llnaday was the kid who came 
to practice early and stayed 
late: she was the one who 
would get In trouble for 
sneaking Into the gym to work 
on her game.*

Her story la that of pure will, 
desire. and determination. 
Everyone told her she would 
never make it. Basketball was 
not her sport.

Llnaday stated. *1 never walk 
away from a challenge and 
thal'a why I have stuck with It 
through all the disappoint
ments.*

Llnaday has given up and 
deal! with more then most 
teenagers could. She decided 
basketball would be number 
one and having a boyfriend 
and hanging out with friends 
would have to (all somewhere 
under that. On many nights 
when most would be out at 
parties and the beach Llnaday 
would be practicing.

Remembering memories 
Glenn said. "There would be 
night* when we would go over 
old game films, study the 
game; so It would not just be 
something she played bul 
something she understood.

No pressure was given to 
Llnaday so she pushed herself. 
And she doesn't feel her social 
life or childhood has been 
compromised. One thing that 
she managed to Qt Into her 
tight schedule was riding 
horses which she also plans to 
do in her future.

Her Grandmother Phyllis 
said. "When Ltnsday was 
younger and was at a riding 
completion .all the other glrla 
got pennant* but Ltnsday did 
not.*

Phyllis was worried about 
how she would react but 
Llnaday looked Into her 
Grandmothers' eyes and said. 
*1 guess m just have to work 
harder.*

That advice has made her a 
well-rounded, friendly young 
girl with a very bright future.

"Llnaday has taken her 
Inabilities and turned them 
around. Many said she could 
not do It but she did. She has 
had numerous walla fall In 
front of her pathway but her 
heart, desire, and determina
tion has never sreakened,* 
stated her mother. Gretchen.

One person that has helped 
In this struggle to Tom Berry. 
B«« Wynegar. Page 3B
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Gymnasts
Continued from Psgs IB 
gymnaattca extend far beyond 
competitions.

'Gymnastics la a basis for 
teaching kids about life.* Edge 
said. It's about being aggres
sive and that's why I teach. 
Gymnastics is a tough sport 
and u takes a strong work 
ethic to participate. Sports is 
the best investment a parent 
can make In their child.*

There are other gymnastics

schools tn the Lake Mary area 
but Tom Lentlnl. owner of 
Broadway Gymnastics which 
has supplied teachers to the 
SGA since Edge's departure, 
said Sanford Gymnastics is a 
quality program at aa a fiord- 
able rate.

*Our thought was to open 
more of a community pro* 
gam.* Lenstnl said. I t  Is not 
teas quality but we can bring a 
quality program tor

others. Here, they can get 
quality training tor $30 a 
month. We're just trying to 
gve something to the commu
nity.*

For now, Sanford Oymnas- 
Ocs Association holds an edge 
on the entertainment dollar in 
the area, but they are still 

tor interested atu*

•.« ~_____________  j

Tim Raines Is a Sanford native and Seminole 
High School graduate now playing for tho New 
York Yankees. His stats era ft
saason In ths first column,

RAINCtQAUOI

lor ths 1997 
parsons!-best

——wu totals In tho second column and cur
rent career totals (Including 1997 games) In the
third column.
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Kiwanis Club wraps up season
.SANFORD -  It's not very 

often that you find perfection in 
anything.

But perfection, at least record 
wise, was found on Saturday as 
the Klwanls Club of Sanford 
wrapped up a perfect 10-0 
season with a 14-8 victory over 
4hc Sanford Lions Club In the 
Championship Game o f the 
Sanford Recreation Department 
Girls' Spring Slowpltch Softball 
L e a g u e  T o u r n a m e n t  a t  
I’ lnchurat Park.

The Klwanls Club had com
pleted an 8-0 regular season on 
May 3 by edging Sanford Rotary 
Breakfast Club 8-7. earning the 
No. 1 seed for the tournament.

In other games on May 3. the 
Sanford Lions Club finished a 
second-p lace  campa ign  by 
sweeping a doublcheader from 
the Optimist Club of Sanford 
12-9 and A Ceramic Experience 
2 0 -1 .

In the first round of the tour
nament on May 10. the Optimist 
Club of Sanford (3-7) upset the 
Sanford Rotary Breakfast Club 
13 6) 13-8. but then fell to the 
Sanford Klwanls Club 16-7. In 
the other game, the Sanford 
Lions Club blitzed A Ceramic 
Experience (1-8) 20-0 to set up 
the final.

The Sanford Lions Club (7-3) 
took a 3-0 lead in the top of the 
first Inning, but the Sanford 
Kiwanis Club answered with a 
pair of four-run Innings and the 
rout was on.

The Sanford Klwanls Club 
eventually built a 11-4 lead be
fore the Sanford Lions Club 
scored four runs In the fifth In
ning to cut the deficit to 11-8 
and give It some hope. But the 
champions responded with three 
runs tn the sixth Inning to 
complete the scoring.

Providing the offense were:
ON MAY 3

Sanford Lions Club: three hits 
— Katie Telkamp (home run. 
run. RBI): one hit — Nicole 
Pearce (grand slam, two runs, 
four RBI). Lawanda Phillips 
(run). Charlene Vcrvllle; one run 
scored, one RBI — Niki Hosack: 
two runs scored — Melanie 
Peterson. Ncmla Mitchell: one 
run scored — Stacy Bacak. Daisy 
Williamson. Shenlta Daniels.

Optimist Club o f Sanford: 
three hits — Jessica Coralez (two 
runs); one hit — Vanessa Silva 
(home run. two runs, two RBI). 
Tara Layton (home run. run. 
RBI). Colette Layton. Kentlsha 
Stokes. Dura Guess: one run 
scored, one RBI — Sasha Mer- 
thie: two runs scored — Alonna 
Smith, one run scored — Lind
say C r i s w e l l :  one RBI — 
Lawanda Tlllmon.

Sanford Klwanls Club: four 
hits — Stephanie Parra (two 
runs, three RBI): three hits — 
Anne Gllmartln (double): two 
hits — Andrea Southward (two 
runs). Billie Cotton (tun). Lauren 
Bennett (RBI): one hit — Brit
tany Hardy (double, two RBI). 
Jennifer Sellers (two runs. RBI): 
one run scored — Lindsey 
Murdock.

Sanford Rotary Breakfast 
Club: two hits — Sara Hud

dleston (home run. run. four 
RBI). Crystal Ware (triple). 
Kenya Lawson and Britney 
Posted (two runs scored each); 
one hit — Kleshawn Knight 
(double, run). Keke Black (run). 
Marchelle Woodward.

Sanford Lions Club: three hits
— Katie Telkamp (two home 
runs, triple, two runs, seven 
RBI). Daisy Williamson (home 
run. double, three runs, six RBI). 
Algle Jackson (home run. three 
runs. RBI); two hits — Stacy 
Bscsk (home run. double, two 
runs. RBI). Niki Hosack (double, 
three runs). Melalne Peterson 
(run).

Also hitting were: one hit — 
Nicole Pearce (home run. three 
runs, three RBI). Lawanda 
Phillips (home run. run. RBI). 
Charlene Vcrvllle (triple, three 
runs). Shenlta Daniels; one run 
scored — Nemlah Mitchell. 
Jennifer Green. Michele Luna.

A Ceramic Experience: two 
hits — Katie Best (RBI); one hit
— Sam Ragan (run). Jennifer 
Hall. Melissa DUIcr.

TOURNAMENT. MAT 10
Optimist Club of Sanford: 

three hits — Vanessa Silva 
(home run. three runs, two RBI). 
Kentlsha Stokes (double, two 
RBI). Lawanda Tlllmon (two 
runs, two RBI): two hits — 
Jessica Coralez (double, run). 
Sasha Merthie (two runs, two 
RBI). Colette Layton (three 
runs). Alonna Smith (two RBI); 
one hit — Tara Layton (home 
run. two runs. RBI). Ashley 
Brown (RBI). Samantha Rumph.

Sanford Rotary Breakfast 
Club: three hits — Keke Black 
(two home run. double, three 
runs, four RBI); two hits — 
Shenkla Lawson (double, run. 
RBI). Crystal Ware (RBI). Mar
chelle Woodard. Britney Posted: 
one hit — Keshawn Knight 
(double, run), Jessica Postell. 
Dionle Brown and Latoyla 
Brown (one run scored each). 

Sanford Lions Club: three hits
— Nicole Pearce (two home runs, 
double, three runs, seven RBI). 
Stacy Bacak (home run. double, 
three runs, four RBI); two hits — 
Katie Telkamp (home run. two 
runs, five RBI). Niki Hosack 
(home run. run. RBI). Nemta 
Mitchell (double, two runs, two 
RBI). Shenlta Daniels (double, 
two runs). Daisy Williamson 
(two runs. RBI).

Other hitters: one hit — 
Lawanda Phillips (home run. 
run. RBI). Melanie Peterson (two 
runs. RBI). Charlene Vervllle 
(three runs). Algle Jackson (run): 
two runs scored — Michele 
Luna.

Sanford Klwanls Club: four 
hits — Andrea Southward (home 
run. double, two runs, two RBI); 
three hits — Whltneu Tossle 
(home run. two runs, three RBI). 
BUlic Cotton (double, two runs. 
RBI); two hits — Stephanie Parra 
and Anne Gllmartln (two runs 
scored and one RBI each). 
Amanda Waligursky (run. RBI). 
Brittany Hardy (two RBI).

Also: one hit — Shclc Acrce 
(double, run. RBI). Lauren 
Bennett (run. two RBI). Jennifer 
Sellers (run. RBI); one run 
scored — Lindsey Murdock.

Jane Gllmartln.
Optimist Club of Sanford: 

three hits — Lawanda Tlllmon 
(run. RBI); two hits — Tara 
Layton (home run. two runs, 
three RBI). Vanessa Silva (rank 
one hit — Colette Layton (ran). 
Alonna Smith; one ran scored, 
one RBI — Sasha Merthie; one 
run scored — Dara Guess; one 
RBI — Jessica Coralez.

17
Sanford Kiwanis Club: three 

hits — I tnrtsey Murdock (home 
ran. triple, double, three runs, 
four RBI). Andrea Southward 
(home run. triple, three runs, 
two RBI). Jennifer Sellers (triple, 
two runs. RBI): two hits — Billie 
Cotton (triple, two runs). 
Whitney Toasic (triple). Lauren 
Bennett (ran. RBI); one hit — 
Stephanie Parra (double, ran. 
RBI). Anne Gllmartln (double, 
ran). Brittany Hardy (RBI); one 
run  s c o r e d  — A m a n d a  
Waligursky.

Sanford Lions Club: four hits 
— Shenlta Daniels (three runs); 
two hits — Stacy Bacak (home 
run. two runs, four RBI). 
Charlene Vervllle (double, ran); 
one hit — Katie Telkamp (ran. 
RBI). Nemla Mitchell (RBI). 
Melanie Peterson (ran). Lawanda 
Phillips. Niki Hosack. Nicole 
Pearce. Daisy Williamson.
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Continued from Page IB
Oviedo's High School girls 
basketball coach.

Berry enforces team work 
and Llnsday learned that 
from him. She would rather 
go on the court and act up a 
shot than take a three-pointer 
herself. When you looked at a 
stats sheet for the team you 
would not see the two top 
players, no. you would see 
every players name.

A mental key that Glenn 
said. "You have to keep bet
tering yourself. Most kids get 
to the point they want and 
then stop. Not Unsday. she 
gets to the top and keeps go
ing: no one Is ever too good.*

For Llnsday her Journey of 
hard work and new experi
ences Is Just beginning. 
Whether it be riding a horse in 
the Mary Land Hunt Cup or 
playing in the NCAA Unsda/s 
life is very promising.

HAPMNINQ

TODAY

Adult Softball
□Sanford Recreation Depart
ment. Ai Plnehurmt Park. 7 p.m. 
• NOT Mares vs. Sharks. 8 p.m. • 
Paul's vs. She-Devil. At Chase 
Park. 7 p.m. • Ritchey's vs. 
Vaughan. 8 p.m. • Vaughan vs. 
Insurance World.
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WANTED:
People looking for a 

w ay to aam  extra cash. 

Just call 
322-2611 today 
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in tha next issua of 
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THw Central Plrriaa Jaka and

I due al Ian Partnership, to*
announce* wealing* al to* 
Provide! Cartifiaanen

TIMS; 000 a.m.
OATI/PLACI:
Wadnoaday June 4. IS07 and 
Thuraday Juna 10. 10(7 
Central Pdrtde J(P 
1(01 Lao Hood. Ota 201 
Winter Park PL 

PUOPOSA:
T* ddtuaa adlart *1 mtaritl 

to too Central Florida Jok* and (toicatdn Partnerp. me. And 
Lakp Monitor Service Dabvary 
Area, wrt* reference 1* 
Workforce Covad pm am Icaua* 

For further tndrmatwn con
tact

Oary J. (art.
(aacutivo O-roclor 
1001 Lao Rood. Sun* 20S 
Winter Park PL 31700 
(407) 7414NI 

Pukka*: May 10. 1007 
OAB-170

VSN4CL8 AUCTION 
'Ml (MPIR( THAILIR

TIN I 47Y200H21MI1004A1 
AUCTION TO S( MILO AT 
ALTAMONTI ITORAOI CO. 

MS MARAIR (T. 
ALTAMONTI SPRS.. PL 31701 

311-0(10
AT 10 00 AM 0-1-07 

VI(W 1 NOUN PRIOR TO SALI 
Pubka* May 20. ISST 
0(1-171

notics op
APPLICATION PON TAX DSSO

NOTIC I IS HIRISY OIVIN. 
that PUNS AS CSTDN/DM-1 
ASSOC ATTN: MIC HAIL MAN
NING (PL (401). to* hokdr el 
too following carttocadd) ha* 
hied taid carttocatad) for a tea 
dead to ka dauad toeraon. The 
cartifdat* n urn bard) and
yaard) at issuance, to* 
daacnptton ol to* property, and 
to* named) m which A was 
aaaaaaad ie/ara aa dOawa.

Cartiltcaia No. 700 
Tsar of laauanca 1004 

Description of Property:
LIO LOTI 40 41 a 41 (Ltd ( I 
PT IN OT) 1ST AOO TO PIN!- 
NUR0T PS 0 PO TO.
Noma* M which aaaaaaad L V 

11 Inc. All ol Mid property 
being In to* County ol 
Seminod. Stale ol Florida.
Undo* such certificated) (hall 

bo redeemed according to dw, 
too property described m such 
cart incited) wd bo *ok> to to* 
lughaal bidder at to* weal Irani 
door. teminod County 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florida, 
on too 10th day ol Juno. 1107. 
al 11:00 A.M.
Payment ol Sad fee. applica

ble documantary ttamp tea** 
and recording faae ar* required 
to ba paid by to* tuccaaaful 
bidder al to* aad. Pul payment 
of an amount equal to to* high- 
•at bid d dua within 14 houn 
attar to* advertised lima of to* 
sat*. AN payment* th*a ba cash 
or guaranteed instrument, 
made payabd lo to* Cdrk el 
to* ClrcuN Court.

Oatad this lath day ol May, 
1007.
MARYANN! MORS I
CURA OP THI 
CIRCUIT COURT 
SIMINOLI COUNTY.
PLORIOA
by: Michall* L. IJva 
Deputy Cdrk

Publish: May 20. 27. and June
3. 10.1007
DSI-174

Ltgal Nolle—

NOTIC! »  NSRSSV 
tool PUNS AS CSTOWOH •

LIO S M SM PT OP LOT OS 
SIX R A O CMAPPSLLS OUSO
PS I PO 71.

CLIRNOP TNS
CMCurr count
((MINOL! COUNTY, 
PLORIOA
br MdhaaeL. (dva 
Ooputy Cdrk

Pukkah May 20, IT, and
3. 10. 1007
OSI-173

’.Si-
IN Rl: The 
KW10 Huff IN
AND
SOOSlI OA1L HUffIN

NO TIC ■ OP ACTION 
.UTlOk OP 

TO: HOSSII GAIL RUFFIN
YOU AR| NIMBY NOTlFIIO

1*1

(*rva a copy of your wrmon 
dodnoao. M any. to a on LINK 
RUPPIN. P*>i1ian*r who** 
addroo* a* 111 Pm* Avenue. 
Apt. A.. Sanford. PL 32TTI on 
or kotore June loth. 1007, and 
M* mo anginal with too dark *1 
tot* court bolero tarvic* on 
PotAdnar sr awmodiodly tooro- 
•li ar A you tail to da M. a 
default will ba antorad agamti 
you tor too robot dam ended In
to* pal,I,on

WITNISS my Hand and to* 
tool *• tor* court on May (to. 
1007.
MARYANN! MORS I 
CLIRA OP TNI COURT 
SY: Dtono A. Brum men 
Deputy Cdrk

Pukkah. May 13. 30. 17. and 
Juna 1. 1M7 
0 (1 - 1 1 2

NOTICS OP
APPLICATION PON TAX MID 

NOTIC! IS HIRISY OIVIN. 
tool W. Martha Baker, urn Rad
ar *1 too following cartifice)*4,1 
Ha* Mad said certihcalelt) dr a 
to* oaod la Ha waited toaraen. 
The canificst* number),| and 
ya*/(t) el laauanca. to* 
dsscnpiion el to* property, and 
to* narw*<t) in which it war 
aaaaaaad it/ar* a* todowt.

Cortrticai* No. 3400 
Year *1 laauanca 1(00 

Description of Property:
LIO IIC II TWP US ROI 311

■ ios rr op w  3is pt op n n o
FT OP SW 1/4 OP OW 1/4 OP 
SW 1/4.
Names In which aaaaaaad: Ray 

Of torn. Velma WtmHarty. Oavarty 
A. Wimberly, at ai. AH el taid 
proparty being m to* County at 
Ootnmod. data el f lortda.
Undo* such certificated) shall 

ka rad aam ad according to law. 
toa property daaenbad m tuch 
certificated) wur b* aad •-» to* 
rughsat bidder al toa weal Irani 
door. Saminod County 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florida, 
on to* 2nd day al Juna. HOT, al 
11:00 A.M.
Payment al tad la*, appdea- 

bd documentary stamp la*** 
and recording loo* aro required 
to bo paid by to* tuccaooful 
bidder al too tad. FuM payment 
ol an amount equal to to* High- 
eat bid la du* within 24 hour* 

4 advartdad too* d to*
OF Q u i/ s n la s d
mad* payable to ma C 
the Circuit Court 

Dated tod 10m day ot 
1007.

MARYANNS MORSI
C U R A  OP TN I 
CIRCUIT COURT 
I IM IN O ll COUNTY.
PLORIOA
by: Michelle l_ IMva 
Deputy Cdrk

Pvbldh: April 20. and May 0.
13.10. 1007
0CC-1B3
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People
*

Ntw Al-Anon group
A new Al-Anon group ha* aUrted at Sanford Chftotton

Church. 730 Upaala Road. Sanford, every Tuesday at M O pirn. 
For Information, page S ta y  at 317-8018.

Al-Anon group nu it t  In Sonford
ir you arc troubled by the akohoUam of a Aland or ratotftre. 

there Is help. Serenity Won. an Al-Anon group 
family of alcoholic*, will meet each Tuesday 
night at 8 p.m. at the Sahara Chib, 3807 S.
Sanford. For more Information, call 332-4132.

Nar-Anon to off or holp
Nar-Anon. a self-help group for relathrtp and Mends of

addicts, will meet Tuesday at t jp jn ,
Hospital. For mare Information.

Are.,

Take off pounds Mntlbfy
Member* of Take Off Pounds Sensibly. TOPS, Invite the 

public to Join them on Tuesday evenings Ann 7 to 0 |Mn. at 
the First Christian Church. 1007 Sanford A**.. Sanford.

For more information about the club, call 333-1700 er
333-1064.

Toastmastore moat
Seminole Community College (SCC) To 

#0*>« | will meel every Tuesday of the month, at 7:30 ] 
the old Lake Mary City Hall on Country Chib 
Knsrlla llonham at 323-82M for more InformaUon.

Longwood-Laka Mary Lions to moot
The logwood-Lake Mary Lions Chib meets tbs

i bird Tuesday of every month, at 7 p.m.. at ths 
S H. 434 In Longwood. Visitors and proapeettve 
wewlmmr to attend.

Pilot Club to moot
The Sanford Pilot Club meets the first and third 

7 p m  In the RSVP building on the campus at 
( oinmunily College All Interested are welcome to attend.

Blood Bank saoka donors
Crntr.il Florida Illood Bank la asking donors of aft 

blond — especially O type donors — to donate at Ha 
branch. 1302 K Second St. For Information, call 33341033.

Optimist Club moats waakty
The Sanford Optimist Club meets every Wednesday at n 

ai the Colonial R oom .In downtown Sanford. VMtora 
welcome. Call 333-2194 or 3224)398.

Kiwanls Club masts Wsdnssday
The Kiwanls Club of Sanford holds Its noon luncheon 

Hirelings every Wednesday at the Sanford Civic Center. North 
Sanford Avenue at the lakrfront. Visiting Klwanlans are 
welcome. For informallon call Walt Smith. 333-8000.

Dancing for seniors
The Over so Dance Club dance Is held every Wednesday, 

from 2 Ml • 4 30 p m. at the Sanford Civic Center. Live music 
by thr Drlionlans 11-piece band. Donation 82.00.

Al-Anon m asts Wednesdays
A support group for friends or relatives of alcoholics (Al- 

Anon) meets every Wednesday, at 8 p.m.. at I I I  K. 37th St. 
|nsi west of Sanford Avenue In Sanford. New visitors or 
members are welcome lo this 12-step group.

W elcome W agon monthly lunchoon
Seminole Spokes Welcome Wagon Club of Seminole County 

bolds Hie regular monthly luncheon meeting at 11:30 a.m. on 
tin- ihird Wednesday of every month. Those wishing to attend.
c.ill I Icily. 6954)144. or Lucy. 322-7877.

Chaplain ready for Cops for Christ
Bvl

— a ̂ a S i a i l  I8 fo la * an f T B Q  e v e n  n T u f f

SANFORD — Many In the 
community know Jordan 
Beckon- for Ms tireless service 
to others but his recent ap
pointment so Police Chaplain 
to the San f o rd  Pol i ce  
Deportment allows him to 
continue to exercise his vol- 

and serve In a

put It. these 
“ministers an patrol" hope to 
encourage and uplift a group 
of men serving the public and 

their mrea on the line 
and Mick Bennett, a 

i route
Department, plan to help in 

capacity possible to

an outlet for frustrations.
“We want to be spiritual 

leaden to the police officers In 
wrK wTct capacity incy necu« 
he mid. "They're out there In 
the battkfleid dally. We will 
ride with the officer*. If the 
offlcero or their family 
member* are ho*pltaliied 
we ll call on them. Wc want
them to realise that w 
heart for them."

Beckner shared that the 
"mayor and commission are 
m y  supportive" of the Mice 
Chaplain Program. “We ifant 
to be there for guidance 
too." he said. “We will be

pastors can offer marital 
counseling, help with drug or 
alcohol problema or whatever 
help they may need."

He continued by saytng,“Wc 
plan to get tnvolfrd in Cops 
for Christ. It's like Fellowship 
for Christian Athletes. We're 
looking to start that here.

behind the 
out there battling 

i with no one to talk 
to. Some of them plana and 
programs, can really help

guy*
and o

The chaplatna are now cer
tified wtth the international 
Conference of M ice Chaplains 
ana k m  i b o r ic  Micason dotro

Rise-Up f Sanford la another 
volunteer work In which 

■ Beckner lo involved. It is
an organisation of church 

It waa. formed out of

faciliisiors to help them with bank of 
problems. We will set up a Just talk to

to
these people. The

Mevtal Association and la an 
avenue for layteader* to serve 
the community.

Beckner serves aa head of 
security for Promise Keepers 
for the southeast region. He la 
a member of the National PTA 
and heads the men's ministry 
and to a deacon at First Baptist 
Church in Sanford.

He and his wife. JoAnne, 
have lived In Sanford and have 
been married for nine years. 
They have two daughters. 
Emily and Jessica.

Lovebugs damage cars and homes
art small black 

a red thorax that 
invading our lives 
at several weeks.

m l- 
they

large numbers 
and splatter on 

and gills of our

Car's windshields 
wtth the fatty 

thick
to obscure vision. The 

dog radiators 
’ to overheat.

The fatty tissue can pM 
car's Ontoh ff not
within a few days. Do not paint 
our bouse now. lovebugs can 
mar freshly painted surfaces.

Faadtogi Adult lovebugs are 
harmless-they do not sting or 
bite. They feed on the nectar of 
various plants. especially 

clover. Brazilian pepper

are thought to be 
wdL but
to

infestations occur over such a 
vast area and for a short pe
riod of time. You can control 
lovebugs in confined areas like 
porches and around your home 
with aerosol sprays available 
far other household Insects. 
Predators have substantially 
reduced the population of love- 
bugs in Centred Florida during 
the past several years. Lovebug 
larvae populations are ex
tremely big) In pasture areas, 
making an Ideal environment 
for certain bird predators like

There are 
motorist can do to lessen the 
kwebug nuisance. First, trav
eling at nigit can reduce the 
Incidence of lovebugs since 
they are active only to the day. 
usually after 10:00 am. Also 
traveling at a lower speed will 
reduce the number of bug  
splattered on your car. There 
arc many types of screens 
available that can be placed on 
the front gill of your care to

Splattered lovebugs should 
be washed off the car ao soon 
as possible. Cars that have 

recently are more 
tnm damage by 

residue. Soaking the 
with water for several 

minutes wlU aid In removal too. 
When lovebug are numerous, 
or you know you wlU be trav
eling at the peak times, you 

a fight f

the
clogged. If a .l«ge  a 
be used on the front of the

_ film of baby 
oil or use an aerosol oil spray 
over the front of the hood, 
above the wtndahieid. and the 
gill and bumper. Thla practice 
will make lovebug removal

County(A*

can't

be put
behind the gill but in front of 
the radiator.

to Mm d  the

280 W. County Homo 
n  13773 or

Getting married?
Engagement and wedding forma are available at the Sanford 

Herald office. 300 N. French Ave.. Sanford, 33771. These stories 
are usually published In the Sunday edition and may be 
accompanied by a photo. There to no charge for thto sendee.

Weddings more than three months old 
announcement form without a photo.

will be published tn

of Olghtsi Two
Sights of lovebug occur each 
year In Central Florida. The 
spring flight occur* during late 
April and May. A second flight 
occur* tn fall around late 
Augist and September. Flight 
periods generally last 4-5 
weeks. Mating takes place al
most immediately after emer
gence of the females. Adult fe
males live only 2-3 days.

Cowtroli There are several 
effective insecticides available 
for lovebug control, but spray
ing can be impractical because

Great lovers know when 
to try a little tenderness

tuesi
n sn fl ;

3 7  w  -

DEAR ABBY: I'm sure you 
opened the floodgates when you 
asked your readers for their defini
tion of either a lousy or a great 
lover I have always thought there 
should be a school to Leach people 
how to be great lover* There are so 
few of them around. A lady is lucky 
indeed to run into one, and truly 
blessed to be married to one.

Your definition that s lousy lover 
is hurried, selfish and inconsiderate 
was right on. but the list also should

6:30 | 7:00 | 7 3 0  || a  00 | a 30 | * ■ 1 | 30 | 10 00 | 10 30 |
r _ mmrwm ws nm

jaZ a ff r *  f

include being insensitive, havim 
poor hygiene, poor verbal skills,

iving 
i, end

unwilling to give more than he gets, 
etc. I hope you print some of the 
responses you get. It will be inter
esting to see what your readers have 
to say on the subject

BEBE IN LA MIRADA. CALIF,

DEAR BEBE: I certainly hit s 
nerve when I asked the ques
tion, because the responses are 
still pouring in. I had no idea so 
many women (and men) would 
have so much to say on the sub
je c t  Read on: ,

DEAR ABBY: A good lover, male 
or female, is one who is teachable.

SIJZANNE IN PHOENIX

DEAR ABBY: In an interview, 
the actor Ricardo Montalban was 
asked. "Whut is a great loveiT He 
replied, *A great lover ia someone 
who can satisfy one woman her 
entire lifetime and be satisfied with 
one woman hia entire lifetime. It is 
not someone who goes from woman 
to woman; any dog can do that*

PATRICK IN NASHVILLE

DEAR ABBY: Great lovers have 
the same qualities both in and out of 
bed — they just manifest them dif
ferently in public (fortunately). They 
are chronically kind, have an in
credible memory for what you like, 
touch you often, aren't in a rush, 
welcome new ideas never fall asleep 
without saying, *1 love you,* and 
treat you like the most beautiful

woman in the world, even if in re
ality you're 49 and porky.

STEVE’S INCREDIBLY LUCKY 
WIFE IN LA JOLLA

DEAR ABBY: A good lover is a 
person who takes into consideration 
the needs of the other person. He is 
unselfish and wants to satisfy his 
partner. He's always patient and 
takes his time when he Is making 
love. A good bver msket every effort 
to find out what his partner wants 
and then he fulfills those needs. A 
good lover is gentle and caring with 
nis partner, fie gives soft touches, 
gentle caresses and sweet kisses in 
all the right spots. He also is passion
ate and naiwst t was very fortunate 
to fall in love with a fabulous lover.

CRAZY IN LOVE IN 
RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA

DEAR ABBY: I never thought I'd 
ever have s chance at a great lover. 
Howevet, at 65 I've been lucky 
enough to meet him. He ia thistwor 
thy in all thing*, not just sex; he 
wants to please and provide happi
ness In my life; ha's able to control 
hia own sexuality and bring us ulti
mately to even higher heights. By 
the wgy, my guy ia in hia late 70*

P S. I completely agree with your 
definition or a lousy lover. Been 
there — had that!

SEXY LADY IN 
ARLINGTON, TEXAS

DEAR ABBY: A lover who looks 
a woman in the eyes and tells her

how beautifiil she is and how much 
he loves her is m mod lover. But 
what really makes it or breaks it, in 
my opinion, ia if after all the after
glow fades — can you talk to each 
other? I am only 28 years old, but I 
am sophisticated enough to know 
that sea is only a bonus. A good 
friendship is a lifetime commitment 
I have a man who talks with me. We 
have a wonderful sea life, but it has 
more to do with how happy ws are 
— not how technically proficient we 
are. Abby, feel free to edit this and 
you are welcome to print my name. I 
want my Edward to know that he's 
a good lover because he care*

NORMA JEAN BARON, 
PLAIN3BORO, N J. 
888

DEAR ABBY: Mom and I have 
been arguing about something for a 
week or so. Recently while Mom 
was visiting her parents, she went 
into the bedroom for something and 
saw Grandpa's checkbook Tying 
open on the dresser. She looked 
through it and discovered that for 
the past year, her parents hod been 
giving large sums of money to her 
brothers and sisters.

When she came to me about it, I 
told her that it was none of her busi
ness and she was guilty of snooping. 
Mom says the fact that she was 
snooping is beside the point. She 
feels that she should talk to her par
ents about those checks her siblings 
are getting — because she would 
like to get some money, too.

What do you think?
TROUBLED DAUGirTER

DEAR TROUBLED DAUGH
TER: Your mother waa wrong to 
have gone through her father's 
checkbook. But since she did, 
she should now discuss it with 
her parents. I f she doesn't, jeal
ousy and resentment could fes
ter and cause serious problems 
later among her siblings.

I agree It seems unfair. But 
her parents may have good rea
son fo. doing what they’re do
ing.

AM
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legal Notices
m TiM emeurr c o u r t ,
EMMTEBXTM JUDICIAL
e m e u rr, m  a m  re *  
M n o u  c o u n ty . 

n O M M
C A M  NO. i r  m - e s . u - L  

At l a n t ic  m o r t g a g e  
A 1NVISTMINT
CORPORATION. a Florida 
corporation.

VERNON W I f f ,  at el..
Defendant!*).

R O TIC I O f ACTIO *
TO: NATHAN ( .  WIEN:

AISIDCNCI UNKNOWN 
Arty unknown helm, dailaan , 
grantees. assignees, Honor a. 
c rod i lor a. trustees, or other 
cleaning by. throws*, under and 
againot Nathan ■. Wlon. Current 
Roaldsnce Unknown 

VOU ARt NOTIPI t o  that an 
action to torecloeo a mortgage 
on the following property in 
Seminole County. Florida:

Lot a. Bloch J. NORTH 
ORLANDO HANCMtB. lection

ot as recorded In Rtat Book 12. 
Pages 19, 40 and 41. Public 
Records ot I « ml no la County.' 
Florida.

serve a copy ot your written 
Palin n i. a any, to a m  Meere. 
Smith A Moore. Plaintiff's attor
ney a, too Ocean Street.
Jacksonvtfta. FL 12101, no awe 
than thirty (M) days horn the 
first publication dote of this 
notice of action, and Me the 
original with the Clerk of this 
Court either before service on
Plamttffe attorneys or 
slaty thereafter; otherwise, a 
default Wta be entered against 
you for the reset dam pi di it m 
the complaint or petition.

Notice: Americana With 
Disabilities Act of fSBO. Adm 
Order t t l - N  Persona with a 
disability who need a special 
accommodation to participate 
m this proceeding should con
tact Disability Coordinator at 
M l North Park Avenue. Suite 
N.M1. Sanford. Florida J27T1 
ft least five days prior to the 
proceeding. Telephone: (007) 
121-4220 1st. 4217; 1900-949- 
1771 (TOO users only)

OATCO on MAT 7th. 1M7 
(Court Seal)

MARYANNS MO ASS 
Clark of the Circuit Court 
By Darleno L. Toytor 
Deputy Clark

Publish: May 12. 20. 1M7 
011-110

IN T M  CIRCUIT COURT 
OPTNR 1ST* 

JUB4CIAL CIRCUIT,

COUNTY. PLONISA 
FILS NO.i BT 

IN Rt:
Adoption of:
Baby Oul M

S Minor.
NO TICS OP PETITION

TH I STATS OF FLOAIOA 
TO: MICHAIL NICVtt

RaSIOCNCS UNKNOWN 
Ttsu are H R S )  notified thel a

Mad In We above styled Court 
for the adoption of BABY QJAL 
M. a female child, born on 
August 10, IS M . In Seminole 
County. Florida, end you are 
required to servo a copy pf your 
written defeneoo. M any, to K on 
Pamoia L. Foots, attorney tor 
the Petitioners, whose address 
is P.O. Boa SOM. Ortendo. 
Florida 2IS01. on or balers 
JUNB MW. 1M7. and Me the 
original with We Clerk of tMs 
Court, m  201 N. Park Avonus, 
Sanford. Florida 22T71, before 
service on PotMionora attorney

arwtoe a default will be entered 
against you.

Your laUurs to respond on or 
before JUNE n th . Its 7. may be 
treated as consent to the adop
tion and you may permwientty 
lose ail legal righto as a parent 
to ths child named In Wa 
Petition lor Adoption.

WITNIAA my hand as Wa 
Clark ot said Court and seal 
thereof, this 7th day of May. 
1M7.
(SIAL)

MARYANNS MORAS,
CLSflK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT
SSMINOLI COUNTY.
FLORIDA
BY Nancy R. Winter
Deputy Clerk 

Prepared by:
Pamela L. Feels, ENtufra 
ZIMMSRMAN. SHUFFISLO. 
■USER A SUTCLIFFE. P.A.
PO. Boa SOM
Orlando. FL 22M1
(407) 429-7010
Florida Aar No.: 0A1772A
Publish: May 12. 20. 27. and
June 2. <M7
DEE-11)

NOTfCB OF
APPLICATION FOR TAX M A O  

NOTICE IS HEREBY OWEN, 
that FUNB AS CSTDN/0H-2 
ASSOC ATTN: MICHAEL MAN
NING (FL A401), Wa holder of 
the following certificate!*) has 
hied said certificate!*) for a tea 
dead to bo Issued thereon. The 
certificate numbar(s) and 
yaer(a) of issuance. the 
description of wo property, and 
Wo namais) In which if was

Certificate No. 11M 
Year of Issuance ISM 

Description of Property:
LEO LOT 4 BLX A THE MEAD

OWS WEST PS IF PO S.

Legal Notices
APPUCAfflOW PO* T A X _____

NOTICE is  HEREBY OMEN. 
Wat f u n s  a s  CSTDWOH-1 
ASSOC ATTN: MICHAEL MAN- 
MNO (FL 9401). Wo heldar of

Mad said eanmeatota) tor a la* 
deed to be looued thereon The 
certificate number)*) and 
yew(b) of leauence. the 
description of We property, and 
wo name!*) f" which it was

Certificate No. M A I 
YPer pi toouence 1PM

Description of Property:
LEO LOT 71 OAKLANO HILLS

P t )3  PQ S4.

---------- 0. ttorl weS  AR pf tata
property being to we Ca t t y  1  
Seminole. Stale el PtortSw 

Unless such 
be redeemed occi
we property deecrtSed to ____
certificate!*) wM be M W  to We

lemlnoie County

on We SOW day of June, 1M7, 
at 11 00 A.M.

Payment of Sato toe, 
bit documentary

to be paW by the 
bidder at We oato. Fun 
of an aawimi equal to I 
sat bid to due within 24 
afiar the ad»erti«ad tone of We

to We Ctork of
Wo Circuit Court.

Dofad this taw day of May.
1M7.

MARYANN! MORSE
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
by MichoBb L  Store 
Deputy Clark 

Pukbah: May ig . i t . and 
2. t0. 1M7 
D fi-ts a

APPLICATOR __ ______
NOTICE IB MEREST OWEN, 

that FUNB AS CSTON/OH B 
ASSOC ATTN: M KXAEL MAN- 

(PL 4401), We hetoer ef

ter a to*
to be Issued Worsen. The

certificate Humberts) and 
TM r(s) of lasuancs. Wa 
daecrtptton of the property, and 
We name!»l in which it wee 

ia/are as toftows: 
Certlhcals No. 72S 

Year ef leauence ISM

LEO LOT • SANPORO TRAIL 
ESTATES PB4SPOS 11 A 12.

Names In which as...........
Sandra J. McOansf. AM ot aeid 
property being In We County of 
Seminole. Slats ef Florida 

Unless such certiflcetafa) shall 
be redeemed according to lew. 
the property described m such 
cemfir.ste<*| ww be aefd to the

Seminole County 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florida, 
on the 22rd day of Juno. IM 7. 
M I1 :M  A.M.

Paymont ef Sale fee, appbco- 
bie documentary stamp taaet 
and recording foes are required 
to be paid by the eucceeafuf 
bidder at the sale. FuO payment

Legal Notlcaa

NOTICE IB HEREBY OMEN, 
that PUN* AS CBTONFOM B 
ASSOC ATTN: MICHAEL MAN- 
NMO (PL 9401). we header ef

to be 
certificate 
yeer(a) of 
daecrtptton of Wo property; and 

l which H was

Description of Pfoporty:
LEO LOT 4 BLK B I LARMON T 

HOMES P* 11 PG IS.
to which 

ARaf
arty bawg to Wa Caimfy at 
Bamtooto. Atoto of FtortRa. 

UntoM such cortWcafofa) ahafl

on We 20th day of June, 1007, 
at 11:00 AJM.

ef Sato fee.

to be *eW by Wa 
btSdto at the Mto. PuB

set bid N due wrwm M  hour* 
el we

to We Ctorb ef
the Circuit Court 

Dated Wte i « w  day of May,
IM F.

MARYANNS MORSE
CLERK OP THE
CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
b r  Micholla L. AWta 
Degufy Ctork 

Publish: May 20. 27. I 
2. 10. IM F
otc-isa

APPLICATION PO* TAX BRER 
NOTICE IB MflNBBV OlVEN. 

Wet PUNO AS CSTDN/DH-2 
ASSOC ATTN: HtCHAAL MAN- 
NMQ (PL *401). the (wider ef 
the following certWt etola) has 
Med said certificate!*) tor a ta* 
dead to bo Mouod thoreon. The 
coruncoto numbor(al and 
year|e| of isauanca. Wa

name(al m when it was

Centric ale No. 77A 
Year of Isauanca ISM 

Description of Property:
L ID  LOT 4 HARDENS ADD PB 

7 PO 71.
Names M ehKh

Franc me Caa 
arty being m the County ot 
Somwoto. State ot Florida. 

Unloaa ouch certificate!*) Mali 
according to law. 

deocnaea m such 
certificate!*) w «  bo sold ta Wo

aal bid la due wMiw 14 hours 
after the adverttoad tone of the

or guaranteed instrument, 
made payable to the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court.

Oated this 7W day of May. 
1*07.

MARYANNS MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
b y  Michelle L  SKva 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: May 12. 20, 27.
June 2. 1M7
DEE-112

County
Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, 
on Wo 22rd day of Juno. 1*07. 
■t 11:00 AM .

stamp taiaa 
and recording tees are required 
to be paid by »*• eucceeeful 
bidder at We safe. FuH payment 
of an amount squat to Wa high
est bid la duo wlWm 14 hours 
after Wo advertised time ef we

er guaranteed instrument, 
made payable to We Clerk ot 
the Circuit Court.

Detod Wia 11th day of May. 
ISS7.

MARYANN! MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY,
FLORIDA
b y  Michelle L. Sitya 
Deputy Clark

Publish: May 20. 17. and June
2. 10. 1*07
DEE-117

I NAME -P A R C EL NUMbT fT T A X E B o u e  s e o T I

NOTICB OP TAX SALS
NOTICE IE HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON THE 1ETH DAY OP MAY, 

1*17, S 00 AM . AT THE COUNTY SERVICES DUILDINQ IN SAN- 
FORO. 1101 EAST FIRST STREET. ROOM 102S. COUNTY OF 
SEMINOLE. STATE OF FLORIDA TAX SALE CERTIFICATES WILL 
BE SOLO ON THE FOLLOWING DE0CRIB0O LAND TO FAY THE 
AMOUNT DUE FOR TAXES HEREIN SET OPPOSITE THE SAMI. 
TOO ETHER WITH ALL COSTS OF SUCH SALE AND ALL ADVER
TISING- SALE WILL IE  HILO IN THE COUNTY COMMISSION 
CHAMBERS.

-SEC 20 TWP i »  fWQ JO. 
trow• ••**#* BOCkERTCaei 

eeeeeeePp 4 K 3  47 • 46 
M ATHIS W IL L IE  * MARTHA

2 0 - 1 4 -> 0 -9 0 1  -0 000 -0 740 IN K ) 
PAD, I M O D U I O j J  ST

™ e t t  J J T Mr nff*

eseeeee*
eeeeeeee
178.14 a *VO)

John P. Kinrell. Sarah P. Kittreil, 
Ail of said property being In the 
County of Seminole. Stele ol 
Florida.

Unless such certificate!*) shall 
be redeemed according lo law. 
the property described in such 
certificate!*) will be sold to tho 
highest bidder at the west Irani 
door. Sommole County 
Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, 
on the 22rd day ot June. IM 7, 
at I I  OOAM

Payment of Sale fee. applica
ble documentary stamp Usee 
and recording teas are required 
to be paid by the successful 
bidder at Wa sale FuH payment 
of an amount squat lo the high- 
eat bid ie due withm 24 hours 
after the advertised lime ol the 
eel* All payments than be cash 
or guaranteed instrument, 
made payable lo the Clerk of 
We Circuit Court.

Oated Wia 7m day ol May. 
1007.
(Seal)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA
b y Michelle L. Store 
□•out* C lifk

Publish: May 20. 27. and June
2. 10. 1*07
DEC-114

eeeeeeeOtM IE 
eeeeesePS i  PO |01 
g r a n t  ERNEST k DELORES

I S -  t i - 3 0 -0 1 4 -6 0 0 0 -Oil 
-------  ~ IE  HAY

10-

2 2 9 .0 1  6*904

PAOi 01X12 MAY 
LO TS  *0 -

•••••••PS ?! P45
PENROD B E T T jf  J

BOOIFORO t o i l ' *  ____
01- 20- ) 1- l o o - 0120-0000
PAD■ 4 {2 0  MOORES STATION RD

1* TWP 20 RNO )0 _  
LAKES UNIT teeeeeeeGAEC

PENRO?* " - iS - ^ *  ' 7 T° **
---------- ----- " 1 0 0 0 - 0 1 2 0  IHXI

- J O )  Tito 20 RNG I I  
00||Y Ft I  SHARON H

eeeeeeee 
eeeeeeee 

) i2 4 I ,77 4.400

2 .7 2 7 .2 0  a .vo a

SEC 04 TUP 20 RNO 32- 
PAUL E I  MAK 0

>>M0 4 -lo  -12 -1 0 0 - 001ft-0000 
?bv?wp

Z r »4 0 .4 2  4 .407

O RNG 3 2 -
eeeeeeeLArt HARNEY ESTATES eeeeeeee
eeeeeeeO ACRE DEVELOPMENT 294 PARCELS eeeeeeee

„  El b e r t  o jr  

ELSERT 0 JR

4 1 1 4  14-20-22eeeeeeeALSO IN 10 
MAXWELL --------sirMAXWELL ELSERT 0 JR

eeeeeeei-AKS M AN TLEY ISLES 
eeeeeeeAhCNDCO PLAT 
eeeeeeepp V PO 47
LONGFELLOW JAMES E

0 4 -2 I -2 V -9 O I -0 0 0 0 -0 2 9 0  IHXI 
PAD i 2211 PENINSULAR ST

2 )  TWP 21 RNG 2 9 -
p a t r T c i a

eeeeeeee
471.11 4 .VOS

21*.4* 4,404

eeeeeeee 
eeeeeeee 
eeeeeeee 

2.024.44  4.410

8RUMLIK TIMOTHY s  4
2 1 -2 1  -2 4 -1 0 0 -0 0 4 A -0 0 0 0  
PAOi WYMORC RD 

SRl^MLlK jJ R jT H Y  S A P A TR IC IA
)00-004£-0000
— SEC 09 TWP 21 RNO JO -

174.41 4.411

147.11 4.412

eSECTION 
eP6 4 PO 0 
ARK 4 DEBRA

eeeeeeewCST WlLOMCRC SECOND 
eeeeeeee 
eeeeeee#
3UH3 rinrir

0 9 -21-10 -904-0700-0010 1MXI 
PAOi J00 E MAINE ST 
LOT I e E l/ J O F  VAC I T  ON W . . .

------------------------------ SEC 14 TUP 21 PNQ ) 0_
ee eeeeeL AeE OP THE WOODS SEC i t

eeeeeeee
eeeeeeee
eeeeeeee
714.48 4.411

eeeeeee TiJWNMOUCE 
eeeeeeepp 24 P03
GtbSON ALICE 4

I S 2

eeeeeee.

KATF9.EEN

HXI
09 TWP 20 RNG 

ILLS OP LAKE MARY PH 1

6 SON ALICE 4 UIXCEY XATH 
KNOWLES THAOCCUS E JR 14-21 - JO*SPO-0300-1480 1 PAOi 127 DRVBERRY WAY

eeeeeeee 
eeeeeeee 
eeeeeeee 

1 .1 0 4 .|4 4.414

10-

•eeeeeeKB )4  POS 14 4 )9
‘ “LOCOS T MOHAMAD 4 PE'------PE'JOV S

-1 0 -9 0 1 -0 0 0 0 -0 1 4 0  IH X I 
472 AUTUMN OAFS PL

AOLE

• PAD?
________________ SEC 21 Tito 21 RNO 1 1 -
eee eeee Sla OAKS 
eeeeeeepp )7  PUS 71 10 Si 
MANNING RANDALL C 4 CHCRI

‘  -------0000-0240 (HXI
O RNO 2 4 -

eeeeeeee
eeeeeee*

1.114.94 4.419

eeeeeeepp *7 p g j  71 10 S i
m a n n in g  r a n o a l l  c  4 c h c r i

2 1 -2 1 -1 1 -9 1 1 -0 0 0 0 -0 2 4 0
PAot1; ^ .  » ig r o ^ » T& v° ,

eeeeeeeDCVON GREEN PH I ee.eee.P9 )* PCS 41 4 44
j - oooo- o o io  

IVON PL
PERSONS WITH DISA9IUTIES NEEDING ASSISTANCE TO PAR

TICIPATE IN ANY OF THESE PROCEEDINGS SHOULD CONTACT 
TH I EMPLOYEE RELATIONS DEPARTMENT ADA COORDINATOR 
4* HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING AT 121-1110. EXTEN
SION 7S4t.
RAY VALDES
TAX COLLECTOR
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA
Publiah: May 11.10. 27. 19*7 DEE-124

Legal Notjcaa

APPLICATOR PO* TAX
NOTICE IS HEREBY OlVEN. 

Wat FUNB AS CBTDN/OH-1 
ASSOC ATTN: MICHAIL MAN- 
NINO (FL 4401). the holder of

eeeeeeee 
eseee see

2.244,44  4.414

eeeeeeee
eeeeeeee

2.9 9 4 .7 2  4.417

Med aeid eertmesto(a) for s tea 
daed to be teaued Were on. The 
certificate number(*| and 
Y*er(a) ef toeuence. We 
deecrlgtlon of the property, and 
We name!a) to which R wa*

Cartmema*No! • • T  *
Yaer of Isauanca 1*44

uncnpiw n of propifTv:
L IQ  LOTS J1 ♦ »  BLK 0  A 0 

CHAPPELLS BUBO FB  I PO 71.

Arthur A. Jenea. AN at said 
property being to We County ef

to such
certificate!*) win be a*M to We

Bam toe le County

on the lo w  day of June, 1M7, 
to I f  BO A.to.

toetrument, 
made payable to the Clark ef 
the Circuit Court.

Detod true 14th day i 
1**7.

MARYANNE MORSE
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
SSMINOLI COUNTY.
FLORIOA
b y  MtcheRa L. Suva 
Deputy Ctork

PuMtoh: May 70. IT . and June
I . tO. 14*7
OfI-171

OP TMR BIRMTBBNTN
EMIT,

I COUNTY, 
FLORIOA

e sst n o . ta-Bgpg-CA
CENTRAL ORLANDO 
PAVINO COMPANY. INC . 
a Florida corporation.

SANFORO TRAILS 
DEVELOPMENT. INC . at el.

Defan dams

Notice m hereby given that, 
pursuant to e Fuim  Judgment of 
Forectoeure entered in We 
above etytod cause, m the 
Circuit Court ef Seminole 
County. Florida. I will *•* the 
property artutoed m Semmoto 
County, Ftonde. mere particu- 
torty daacr.bed aa to w n :

Lota 1.1. 9. 4. B. 7. A and 11 ot 
SANFORO TRAILS ESTATES

recorded in Piet Seek 4* papas 
12 and 11, Puttee Records ot 
t ern mole County. Fiends 
to
and beat bidder, tor ceen. at wa 
Semmeto County Courthouse. 
101 N. Park Avenue. Sanford. 
Florida 11T71 at Sanford. 
Florida at it  00 AM an May 
2tW. 19*7 at tha West Front 
Door at the sard Courthouse 

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal of It..a Court on 7 day ot 
May. 1H7.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE WORM 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
BY Jane I. Jeeewic 
Deputy Clerk 

T h is  in s t r u m e n t  
PREPARED BY:
SUSAN J. WILLIAMS. PA 
9200 SOUTH U S 
HIGHWAY 17-92 
CASSELBERRY,
FLORIDA 12707 
|4Q7) l l l  l l t )
Publiah: May 1], 20. 1111 
DEE-104

IN THS CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SB MMOLS COUNTY,

PROBATS DIVISION 
File NuasBer A7-M CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF

Hopkma
Deceased

NOTICa
OP ADMINISTRATION

The administration ot the 
estate ef Randwiie Res Hopkma. 
decaaaed. File Number *7- 
90CF, to pending m Wa Circuit 
Court tor temmolo County, 
Florida. Probate Division, wo 
address of which m PO. Drawer 
C Sanford. FL 31772-049* Tha 
names and addresses of the 
personal rapasenfatlas and Wa 
personal representative* attor
ney are set forth bafow.

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
ARE NOTIFIED THAT:

All persona on whom this 
notice la served who hays 
objection* that challenge the 
validity of W* will, the qualifica
tion* of We per tonal represen
tative. venue, or |uriadiction of 
this Court are required to til* 
thee obtections with this Court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF THREE 
MONTHS AFTER TH I DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY DAYS 
AFTER THE OAT! OF SCRVlCI 
OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE 
ON THEM

All creditors ol the decadent 
and other parsons having 
claim* or demand* against 
decadent’* **t*ta on whom a 
copy of this none# I* served 
within three monthe etter the 
date of the firtt publication of 
this notice must tile then claim* 
with Wia Court WITHIN THE 
LATER OF THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR THIRTY DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE 
OF A COPV OF THIS NOTICE 
ON THEM.

All other creditor* of the dec*- 
deni end person* Keying claim* 
or demand* agamsl tha dece
dent* astate must fils their 
claims with this court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA
TION OF THIS NOTICE

ALL CLAIMS, OEMANOS AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARREO

The dale of the first publica
tion of this Nul.ce ie May JGIh, 
1SS7,

Personal Raprseeniaiive 
Matthew Hopkma 

104 Lakeside Circle 
Sanford. Florida 32771 

Attorney for
Personal Representative 
Mark V. Morach, Esquire 
Mark V. Morach and 
Associate*
SSBS *:orth Of eng-. Blossom Tr 
Orta. do. Florida 12110 
Telephone: (407) 29S-9B02 
Florida Bar No.: 0921*47 
Publish: May 20. 27. I BBT 
DEE-177

Legal Notices
A P P lie x n o *  PO* TAX M S O  

NOTICE IS HEREBY OlVEN. 
that FUNB AS CSTON/DH-t 
ASSOC ATTN: MICHAEL MAN
NING (FL 9441). We ItoMsr ef 
We following cartWc •**<*) hi* 
Mad said cqrBWsdta** tar a toa 
Seed to be toiuad Wereen. The 
certificate ham barf*)
TMr(a) of

CertNlceto Mo. SSB 
Year of Imuenee 1104 

Description of Property.
LEG LOT B BLK 13 TR F TOWN 

OP SANFORO PB 1 PG 54.
Name* m which assessed- 

Margaret A. Janes. AH ef *Md 
property being in We Cesetfy ef 
Semmeto. Steto ef Florida. 

Untoae such cert the aiala) town

We property deecrtbed to ouch 
certificate!*) w* be **M to the 
highest bidder to the waet front 
doer. Seminole County 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 
on Wo SOW doy ot June. IM F, 
to 11:00 A.M.

Payment of tale tee. appece- 
Me Sac um emery tow* 
tod recording fees ere 
to be paid by We mcceetoui 
bidder at the tele. Pud teyment 
ef an amount equal to the high- 
eat bid to due wtthm 14 t o u t  

time of to* 
di*x be cash
instrument,

made payable to the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court

Dared this l«th  day at May. 
1**T.
(Seal)

MARYANNE klORSE
CLERK OP THE
CIRCUIT COURT
SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA
h r  M*cn*i'* L Stive
Deputy Ctork 

PuBhah May 10. 27.
1. 10. 1907 
DEE-170

•Say S. 1007
On April M. 10*7. Shamrock 

Broadcasting. In*. and 
Chenc*«or Madia Cerporenen 
tendered far filing with the 
Federal CommursMtown*

Transfer af Control at radio P 
non WJHMfFM)

Tha efnearo, director* and I

or Shamrock Proada kawng. I 
ar* Steven Quiet*, Ins

Chanceher Radio Broadci 
Company. Chancellor
Broadcasting Company.
MMl/Charsceber. L.P.
MMJ7Chencerlor Q P. L P. and 
HMl/Chenc altar Holdmg*. me 

The olfKert, directors and ten 
percent or more aherohoider* 
of Ch#n<*iior Media 
Corporation are Theme* 0 
Mick a. Scott K. Omaburg, 
Stavan Omett. J ernes f .  4* 
Castro. ISatthow I .  Oeeme. Erie 
C Neuman. Perry J. Lewi*. 
Lawrence 0 Slums. J r . Jathay 
A Marcus. John M Maaaay. 
Thoms* J. Hod sen. 
HMl/Chancalior. L P .
HMl/Chant «nor OP. LP.. 
HMl/Chancatior Hording*, me . 
and Insulated Limited Partner*

A copy ot to* Application and 
related materiel* at* on hta tor 
pubb* inspection at 17 Stymie 
Drive. Suds 4290. Lake Mwy. 
FL. 1274S.
Publish May IS. IS. 20. 21. 
1*97
O EI-tSI

HI TUB CIRCUIT COURT
OP t h e  i i o n t e s n t h

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OP FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR

BSMMOLS COUNTY 
CASS MO.I PT-SA4 CA-I4-W  

UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA, by tod 
through to* Secretary 
of the DIFARTMINT 
OF VETERANS AFFAIRS.

Flamliff.
v*.
TONYA C. FERGUSON 
a/k/a TONYA CARMEL LA 
FERGUSON, JOHN DOE, 
Husband ef TONYA C 
FEROUSON a/h/a 
TONYA CARM IILA 
FEROUSON. RONALD 
E JOHNSON. JANE DOE.
Wife of RONALD 
I . JOHNSON; TWIN 
RIVERS HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION. INC.;
JONES ELECTRIC 
CO. OF SANFORO. INC..
I  dissolved corporation, 
and UNKNOWN 
TENANTS/OWNERI.

Defendants
PLAINTIFF'S M O TK I 

OF ACTION
TO: RONALO I .  JOHNSON

JANE DOE Wit* ol
RONALO E. JOHNSON 

And ail parties claunmg rdareal 
by. through, under or eg am it 

RONALO I . JOHNSON 
JANE DOE Wd* ol 
RONALO E. JOHNSON 

and *M partma having ot claim
ing to have any right. Lit*, or 
interest m We property herein 
described CURRENT RESI
DENCE UNKNOWN.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foractaao mortgage on 
Its* following deecrtbed proper
ty m Seminole County. Florida:

Lot 94. TWIN RIVERS SEC
TION IV. UNIT I, City ot Oviedo 
according to the Flat thereof at 
recorded m Piet Book 19, Page 
49 through 49. Public Records 
at Seminol* County. Florida, 
and having a commonly known 
address aa:

1044 California Creak Drive. 
Oviado. FL 12799 
ha* been tiled *g*,net you and 
you aro required to eerve an 
original of your wnttan defane - 
at. if any, with the Clark of 
Court, Seminol* County, and lo 
aarv* a copy on Plaintiff's 
Attorney, Douglas M. Bet**, ot 
tn* Law Firm of MASON S 
ASSOCIATES. P.A., who** 
address i* 17797 U.9. Highway 
19 North, Suite 900. Mangrove 
Say. Claarwalar. Florida 14924. 
within 30 day* from tha first 
data of publication; otharwla* a 
default will be entered igainet 
you for the rail*! demanded In 
the complaint.

Dated: MAY 7th. 1997 
MARYANNE MORSE 
AS CLERK OF THE COURT 
6 y  Ruth King 
A* Deputy Clerk

In accordance with the 
American* With Dittbintiat Act. 
person* with disabilities need
ing a special accommodation to 
participate in thu proceeding 
should contact court 
Administration el telephone 
number 1-407-121-4311), not 
later than seven (7) days prior 
to the proceeding If hearing 
impaired, (TOD) 1-900-999- 
9771. or Voico (V) 1 -900-999- 
1770. via Florida Relay Service. 
Publish: May 11, 20. 1(97 
DEE-109

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S

Seminole 
407/322*2611

Orlando • Winter Park 
407/831-9993

OASSVIEDKPT.
HOURS

M M

PRIVATE PARTY RATES

CIM niATiaOAY

NOW ACCEPTING

SWPddtog may totkida Bargam Threat to Pe ooto to an t 
Cancel when you gal raaub* Pay atoy tat day* yew ad new *  n 

i reeutt Copy rnet Utow

DEADLINES
Tuesday »vu Frttoy 12 Noon Tha Oay Baku* f 

Sunday IlNoanFitoay
ADJUSTMENTS ANO CMOITS: In toe Want of an error In an *4, 
to* Sanford HactoSwIE be roapooalbtafsr toa Brto Inparti an enty 
*■4 to!ytatoe*»tanief toscoeloftoMtoearBoA- Ptoaa* check 
your ed tor accreacy toe fVet bey R nn*

C m

24 SSSm
1947

12—iktorty Car*
Cerv

Ht (4 Sanford

122

13 H—Hh A B—uty

FIN FEN
More nfo-Senrl cheek/ M O 
94 99 JH Entorpnwe PO I 
211. Sentartl FL 227720211

ALO**7 FLY I ICTSD

23— Lo«t A Found
LOST. Vetow Lab h 
Near Oeceoto Rd t 
M B M O  PAPER O K l-n il

27—Nur**fy A Child 
Cara

ffAPPY Pro-be 
PLUS a

OBLOCJUfS my home Special
rue* to  aftorychoof Fncd yd.

'MAMEMCAN 
SHOWCASE

W g * . 1/21 •  10 A M

DRIVERS

AGOUVUCMimC
'ndmlmyplan:

* Ley Over nan*
•f I*« Sup Pay*

f c4 tor 7 Osya OuT

b o l M 4 I N
CHS. DC ARE promtod «  my 
home, u  F 7pm Gem or anykme 
on awake mb  Ned door id Ccf- 
urbwReg Hoep 124 ita j
DAY A WTE 
mg. hot meei* reasonable 
rata* l entand El

EXCELLENT 
HY SANPORO

321
FUN. LOVING. SAPS eductoun 
mi cars tot ytxx chad I yf A 
over HRSpenrtng 130-4791

MARTAS OAYCARC BabVa
tool Pre-School LAKE MARY 

UC 49D4 7 3220094

sc h o o lTschjti
Hourly. daJy weekly rate*

r Fio jrta* 
t yr e*p I  Ctoaa A COl  roq 

Ptoea Ce* bwn to 9pm
f (00-974 1090 

Lto nFn O v, (O t

ALL DCFARTMBNTB A r u a e  
leapmg Appfy m pancm Uanv 
to Courtyard 119 itwameeonto 
Pbwy Lake Mary *44-1000

r c
AFFUCATOm  SIIAfr

W* tarn Labor manegaman* 
S U  971 *779

Bartenders
WORK AT BUSY AIRPORT 

Jerry1 a Cite ran 
3230345

Cabinat Maker
Eta

bang A
2244100

Schooiaga and preK program. 
aga*2 It Lc I29J-10

Cai tar apeetto 1217914

43—Legal Service*
‘BECOME FINANCIALLY PfOI- 
PCNOCNT Make money, tav* 
money A rekre young CeR

55—fiuBin*BB
OpportunitlM

ICO CAM ER  OPPORTINKTIEI 
Horn avafabto m y a r  area For 
tie# mto JoO Bank PO Boi 
3201. E Otanga. NJ07017

WANTED: 42 people to toae 
hem 19-29 tbe in neto 10 days 
Otot Herbal Formula Guar-

WORK FROM HOMS f «  com tor 
MSpke*. earn to KMOtok mek 
mg brae 0499941*1 F49

81—Money to Lend

lltfff lffT  G AIN  NOWSSSSS  ̂
H you are receiving paytneni 
Ironi ma MOIemerK. annurty ot 
worker* comp 772-4028

AMERICAN AUTO TITLE 
LOANS You keep car no cretN 
check. Cai 322-1147 Locator] 
on Mary 1799. Longwood

71—H»lp Wanted

A BETTER JOB FOR YOUt 
Just CaRt Never a Feel 

HELP Personnel 429-4444

AO M IN. A S S IS T A N T
9am-1pm. liable, non-tmotong 
office, working with w&au peo
ple Musi ba dstafad wan good 
phono skins an) some comput
er exp CaH BJ 800942-3483 or 
apply Rich Plan. 401 W 13tn 
St. Sxnkxd

Cashieri/Coun- 
ter Person

W ort at Buev Airport 
Wb  era hhtrtg FrfandFy A

J w r y a  CgtBfgrg
323-0345

COUNTER PERBON
—  - ------ ------ --------------pro-
toned kx Dry Cleaner'Anew* 
Shop combo Appfy in penon 
2464 S Sanford Aveeftoi 2 pm 
OfBHWAIHERS B I IP . WAP 
TM B BES Herd workers, must

Appfy Mem 29, no phone cal. 
ptoeae Apptoton * Cato 3979 
W Lake Mary Bfvd. Dnfhvood 
R u i

DtBffWABHCRA NEEDED 
Lake Mary area, tamp to perm 
CaB QPC BBB-tlM Ne Fee.

DOCK WORKER Trainee ID910. 
B Untaed Trucks! FCC

O rtvcra / L e b o ra ra

iD Lroqd
CaB M ta a rlll-1441.

ELECTRICAL LEAOMAN 
S1M * AC/DC Hand* bu*y md 
macNne dept Quick raiae* A 
baneif* Cai 322 1044
COMMERCIAL A 
atocbtaan* A #«p 
needed Apply m Penon Sen- 
lord Electric Co. Inc 2922 S 
Park Or DfWP

G I R L S  W A N T E D
From Orlando Bafwaan 9-9 to 
compels In this year* 1997 
Central Fiends Pageants Over 
120.000 m prtiet and Kholer 
Wta*. tndudmg mp to haaorv«a 
m Lee Vagea Ce* today- 900- 

(Sfid r  *

SaApokii Apfa.
SSL____

ASAP at
IQS) tor

LAKE NARY CHAD C A M  
C EN TIR  tookmg tor 
Mi. ttopawNhta. B 
care fpver tor ygttodaeii

440 UC

aSai

F°* ‘ n c ^ L ^ > 5 d i »  Ĉ >~

Ftaefbg.
Ntob to9 BBDSBeXTBS 

l A W A C E A M  
f t -p t

Semax)** E

FIE
U P  IBM

fhploymgfE
Cl X »  Jb*4

Dev* 41

j t ssaeSSS&SSm
MOLLY MAXI M l 

F/T-599 *99gm  
—  Trta*. m r t f - e m

PfT CASHIERS
Apply m parson 700 French Aw

O A Y C A R C  M M N Q
PIT Eta etoaar* a ptoa

Cai tor appactaon 32t 7939

P H O M  C O LL E C TIO N S  
Of 5r*l *m* dptouta Mcn-Thur*. 
4 304 30 and l a i n  X I  t v
i  you have good phone Mbs 
Smoke A drug tree company 
Cafl Ann. 322 3943 or appry 
Rich Food Plan. 401 W <3to 9L 
Sanford

EMPLOYMENT. Caartaaf A
i g t  to ta ty  tamp A F/T

R E T R E A D E R
Eip hafpAf. not rag W4 tarn
person wtang k

Ce* 299
to team Quod 

7041

100 W O R K E R S  
N E E D E D  N O W tt ll

Appfy reedy to won 
lambent to WQHT KAMI MAN 
1209 Hwy 17 82. Longwood. Ft 

tALEBPf RBON T R A M  I  
F/T, to I* chore pro 
Brcmce t a g t a  134*103 

SECURITY OFFICER JOB 
Training A/rved A Unarmed 
Brottby 4 Oeeet. EM-7944 
BECURfTY OFFICE RB9JC 

Unarmed. FT/PT Sanford area 
HghpraAta AAfup 944-0119 
TELE MARK ETERBCtCtainf 
Salary * bonus wta Longwood 
Oaaad Mortgage Co Oay. evw*. 
A weekend powbon* *va4 Cal 
l aroy HarWnan 7479770_______

397 2129 I 2940

Grill Cook/Kit. Prep

Competitive Wag
es JERRY'S CATERERS
_________333-Q34S

TOLL COLLECTOR Y a r n .  Ftd 
A pert ime Cai tor nkxmeOon
407934-8387_______________
EXP TREE Ckmbar A Grounds 
man needed Musi have vend 
OL
Larry! Lawn A Tree 32>3481 
WANTED: Fieri Tech A Hair 
Sfykel with a following Lake 
Mary area Ce* kx appi 322- 
7830

WAREHOUBEANSTALLEr
Growing company. verttcai 
bund*. m 4 tram, good berwtts. 
mrf vnmedaiary B1B9700

73— E m p lo y m o n t  
W a n te d

RESIOCMTIAUAjrT Ctoarkng 
Weedy, bt-weetoy. tow rale*, 
aher move out clean up CaR 
Caroto 124-7331

Legal Notices

NOTICB OF ADMINISTRATIVE 
COMPLAINT 

Caa* Her C*9-0179*
TO: CHAKLIB A  BOWEN 

An AdmMUIraiiva Complaint 
to tin* and ravok* your I reams 
haa been filed against you. You 
have tha right lo request af 
hearing pursuant to Section 
130.97(1) and (2). Florida 
Statutes, by maJuig a request 
for sent* to the Florida 
Department of Slato. 0<vl*ion ot 
Lie arising. The Capitol. M9 14. 
Tallahassee, Florida 3IJ99- 
0290. If a raquaal for hearing la 
not received by tt  days from 
tn* data of tho last publication, 
the right to hearing m this mat
ter will b* waived and the 
Department at Slat* will dis
pose of due causa m accor
dance with taw.
Pubiieh: May 9. t l .  20. 27. 1907 
DEE-JO

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by I u Ib  Campos

Ciefta* cryptogram* at* crukMi Irom b
pen and p««««ra latn «i wm c ( M n d a  to

f odiay • ckM H «QuJAi U

' A K U P  f  Z X N V E M  E X R M B  

F P O Z K M C O B K M B  M F Z K

X W K M C ,  U R M C H  Q F H  O B  

W K F P U B L O R O P L  F P O  U R M C H  

P O L K W  O B  P M A H M F C ' B

M R U . ’ -  O M F C  F Y Y H .

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: ‘A general is just as good or |ust as 
bad as the troops under hts command make him.’ —  Douglas 
MacArihur
O 1997 by FiEA. He Jo
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•»-R oem s For Rent

CLEAN BOOK*. 1 _______ _
Payphons. laundry 

Sankn Owe..

EFFKSNCY
tw, • convfln̂ aol

m *o o $

tad Ldwirty. phons. and kit 
uae 324-4955

m w o w u u i i m y

UnfumishBd
in  l« 1100 w/Atr. 0300 • 1350 

•It Part Art . MO-

M M I U V U Man fcind.
o o u t  «HUDi

M A R M I R  S  V ILLA G E
LAM ACM I BORM. 9419*40
a aonu. *47010 anoip

3 2 3-M 70

•ANFOBO HWTORIC DOT. 
t/1 Son paao, hardMood Hoort. 

fipimyt  iwcytaso 
S22-I4M

SERVICE AGENTS
and

HOUSEKEEPERS
PartT Inw -F ltx Ib to  S ch td u ltt 

$ *0 0  P tr  Hour. Apply in Ptrton .

Monday through Saturday 
10:00 am to 2:00 pm

at:

A
D O L L A R

R E N T  A C A R  
T

AT THE :

Sanford Airport
2 Rod ClovBland Blvd. • Sanford, FL 32773
_____ M aM tCM iSroA^ainAwwta

u m u m m m a

•HE MAMOOAH VH.LAOC 
SanCordi ASordeda Apadmano

□round ftoor, pool f c r d l  
room, pleyvutad. near ihopa. 

joaa Irom Oaa World2n
STUOSOAPT. BANFOBD

100—Condominium

U A K  VI, 
Perth. On Mb*.
men. i m i N .

%. acm.

UnfumlthBd

t s w

or.

art subftcf to me 
Paa r tu e g  Ad. which 

a eagd u  amertta any
or dto- 

on race, cor 
reegwn. tat. nandcap. la- 

or

1OOSAI— WKT M NTT 
When you can oen P* 3 bdrm 

home *r OHA. new pert 4 car
pel t  Aak r t x i  mud hometi 

The HRtowan Ortvp, tae. 
Beagere______» i * m

«/> O B J ACRES
Hone* pen k(H OK le w
Worth Cal 3231337
I  BOOMS Fried m o  yd a*, 
bpto itenattan t*nds dean 
Bart Urvmon Cai 2914831
COUNTBT 
H A Me

an, a

PAOLA A B U  Ctoaa to 8v«y 
ihmg 3 brtm kj yaad U  lur
u u u r  (904) 79»-4947»l(pm

ST IN ST BOM RENTALS 

•SBTB HAVEN in  W SUM

KIT ’N* CARLYLE ® by Urry Wright 

-fwg ig4FAl|Afq PRafcgy^l

5 -  taMBflM
w grfrtrV  

ttfr  <•* > **

ToS-Ouptox/Triptox

•AMPOBO. 2/1 near Ssmmoto
MS. OHA. W/W CARPET 
Sec • acceptod 373404

141—Homes For Sale

107 Mobile Home# 
For Rent

assn 427.(100/

l i t —Office Space 
For Rent

mOPISSKMAUBCTAJL
la s im r m r s r

ISO to 1.100 *q K Alto aval 
wtfcda taod donga S bay bug 
or total prop or 1S 000 aq a on 1 
1/3 ac 33241*5 or 7408500 

rfctoMi

WcICBC I T  >1 *  carport, new 
part 4 carpet IC7M4TI 
'•AMPOBO 3< F***»ac* 
toncad cory M W d M
DOBTHLAKI 27 Condo m> 
Apr wa*w» 4 gaftwg* tel Poa 
W O ■ » «  uot 44400440
"•AMPOBO 2? Aft Cm pato 
CM A -W.CWPM 1425/9350 
"•AMPOBO (*cy Wawr 4 oar 
la p  r r u w c a #  U M W  

■Am Oayta at Canto OaPinto 
173 1444 ttonaeom haaey 

W« M ID  NOUM4 TO NEMO

111—Office Space 
For Rent

A MOTS M tPtClAt.11400 It) 
a 4 up/ 4265 A MOFfTH Otace 
Storage 3310120 w JJ3 25M

•a m o b o  o ffice  IPACS
m oo  ig a oug lotd 1200 a*
petoBce ipd 407 321 7004

S A N TO R O
O F F IC K S  OB S T O R E S

TOO AI) a 1350mon
1750 n  A MOOmon

DCSK SPACf . ISVMon

For Rent

141—Homes For Sale
M  SBtCR ar fvxptacw 9cm 
pod. 5 acrat lanced Laae Co . 
20 nwt born 14 4 44 3234049.

ACCfSS TO D O B M  or irtrt 
ad homat a*i no raaNot com 
mwwon 40070044/9

FT. MILLONMAVFAm
Hill District lacing pA. 1925 
Spanish stucco 2/1 oak doors. 
Formal LFVDfl. <3 4 Iff Ctal. hplc. 
Ig tot a  pantry, blast rm, car 
Me. deco beta. Out buddmg ml 
garage, laun. wtom Offered by 
Owner Call 323 M93 or 840- 
3204

LONGWOOO-1/2.S7 f  Ok} horn#
ml taring, doing, 4 family 
rooms 2 car gar. car Wo. dose 
to an schools pod 4 tennis 
w e ooc/oeo w i-o w t an»r 
2pm _________ _________

SANFOBO J/1 Totally remo 
deled CH/A. new carper. Ig 
aem porch, good neighbor
hood . Absolutely no down' 
4490/Mon 333-3250

SAMPOBO HCITOrtC OtST.
4 PtEX Newly innovated By 
owner 1111.00a 321-4244.

SUYMO MOUSES
Phum q i infioni.

CaM Cherlto 849-2292

A F F O R D i l f i t f  I f f l M f S  

V f H l I J f l f  i P f l OPF  H I  I f 5

ST. X p e r t  RIVER natorfiont 
12 mi pool 7 car garage lam 

kv ran porch <112.900 
LAKE MARY over 10 acre tar/ 
drvFI rm 7 porches 144,900 
MNOVATfO 40. we new 
comer lol. garage 142,900 

POOL 4/2. arm porch 3-car gar,

NSW CU9T SIT 12 TCarjpr. 
comer tot. teed f

I * A  I 11 O M I O M N I
4\ *4 f Of f*Or |p» O • l

W1NTEB IPKIMOSt? CH/A 
lemodatod. garage fned yd No 
■town t50Oinon 3333750

153— A c re a g e  L o t  F o r  
Sale

157—Mobile Homes 
For Sale

PAW* AVI MOBILE PARK
Homes 13.000 to 14.000 Set Up 

Financing QU1CTI 323-3941

159—Real Estate 
Wanted

w ru . BUT/UASC your housa
i price. Any shape Investors 

Network 288-1842
Any pree. 

Really

163-Waterfront 
Property For Sale

•ANPOBD-4 wooded ecree on
Lana Sytvan 1300.000 W Ma- 

Acrowski Realtor, 333-2943

161—Appliances 9 
Furniture For Sale

Dining Room Table 
CHERRY WOOO 

Oval 73* srteet 4 6 plush 
upnortiirva  c ra tn , n t w  
opened, still boxed.. Coat 
*3400. Sell S7sa Matching 

Cherry coffee • end 
taMee, eeN *2S0.477-1426

FULL Living, rm. set w/tamps. 
ansques. LOTS d  imsc furm- 
U S  2214304.
MATTRl94 SALE - Full sire 
used bos springs 4 mattress 
145 00 Lanya Mart 322-4133

215—Boats* 
Accessories

TWULEB • tor 20 n Pbrtoon 
boat Oahrartaad, used only 
once. MOO/OeO 322-1729

217—Oarage Sales 

GARAGE SALE
Fit-Sun. 14 Glassware, rods, 
clothes, apprunces, men. 
household earns, odds A ends 
30t Bevter Hd

219-Wanted to Buy

CLEAN MWSPAPCBS

ie NacydM: 221-0004 
914 W. FbbMftF M ,  lrt.11

MOOE AM FUBN. A I 
1 PM CS or Whs 
904-TT4-2M4/407-880-2432 

WANTED Ut8d Shosver Stall. 
Looking lor reasonable price 
223-0412

223—Miscellaneous 

IN C R E D IB LE
ALL NATURAL 
WEIQHT4.0M 
NUnSnONANO 

E M B O V  FBOOUCTS 
CALL til-2129

166—Computers *  
Typing

COtoPUTUVrrPESCTTMO 
Term papers. newsletters, 
brochurss pasteup 4 layout 
337 5034

OEM

bid conAvsnce mom uae 
Best value n town' vary NrW 

Plenty d  parkaig 
C A L L  (7 S -1 M 0  

BrcAars FiAy Prctocsed

Bright 2 Bdrm Home 
Call Nowtt!

14 C-S Name, new carpet 4 
petal 144.100 

AveSetoe Owner Flnenctag
QutcbCtoemat-ll

• Srn^e Story Dewgn
• No One Btoow or Above
• Energy Efficient Sturtos
• Fnenrty On Sae Management
• Furnished or UnUrwahed Studos
• Electncity Furrvshed

in Stutee Onry

STU D IO  1 B E D R O O M

323-3301

3291 S.SANF0R0AVE, SANFORD

Re a l  B fTA TE . a*c
322*7466

IICXAN Q I er ULL TOUB 
Piucwdy Kcawd snywhera- 

PtVtSTORS REALTY 774 5415

I B U Y  H O U S E S ! 
A n y  condNion-AH cash 

(407) 6999563

FOOL* I  SONM.Oreel Area 
FemWy room. Fenced yd 
Only 144.800 220-7443

2 Acres In Sanford
JOMDOcr imoco

57 jCrtrtWAirr V7S171

OfLTOSSA AREA 10 sows Ale
M lor mobdi home- homevto. 
horses. came, tanning or 
nursery' Zormli agncuffursi
13 900 PER ACRE Sm ibiwn 
wowner finance 904-297-1722
• Oak Art 75 > 128 cleared
14 000 toyrte Art 50 ■ 128
wuuday 15 000 Bom nui 
Pineries! senert 324 2443

157— M o b ile  H o m e s  
F o r  S a ls

C A R R I A G E  C O V E

24i 44c 2/1 43 P*m Springs 
'toutwi rid taisruj FI foam 

carpevt A D n ir t t  117.000

12s32 2/1 4G manatee W O
IS *etee** toom 14.500

24 • 44c 1/2 40SA,ww 
FI Room Caipcrt 114.500

C a ll C a rria g e  C o v e  
373-6160

COMPUTER 4 Typing 
Im. Sue. Acct. Flyers 
to 4 Mart. 322-2103

199—Pets *  Supplies
ROTTWCAfR ARC Of A health 
ce<1 shuts Family raised ml 
efrtten parents on premises 2 
lemaws pcA d  tae Mier 1425
Arm 359 5435

TRAILER 2 horse Pumper pufl 
Living quarters AC AtAmg 
13500 2609440_____________

201—Horses
IN  CAMP I 

Riding l essons Horses Prowl 
ed PVts Swmnvng 290-9391

RAN Horseehoeim Co.
15 yrs ol prof shrwmq 4 tnm- 
mmg Mol cold i  CO'-eCtive 
shnewg CaJ 595 248 7

207— J e w e lr y

24 L Fine Mta. Jtaeeb
Repew Custom Design. Whole- 

seta 402-322-0431

211-

Antique/Collectibies

a n tiq u e  tseine Up space? 
LWytCanSeS

Oviedo 145-4423

PATIO Fum. I 
Ca*Ftae#«W«ee8tae tor 
Fiee Eel m 402-814-9333.

WOLFE TAN HI NO BEDS
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and EAVtl 
Commercieihome unrts bom 

1199 00 Low Monta/y Payments 
FREE Color Catalog 

Cai TOOAY 1400-711-0158

2 3 1 — C a r a  F o r  S a le

73 SUCK 90K ong muss fW] 
459 engine, great tor boa) or 
race car 11000 Lv Msg M I- 
9370

T7 PONTIAC WOO Need a~MM 
wore but runs S'sal Asking 
18QOOSO Ca« 3X17092 
43 FONO Oatuy 4-aocr Btoe 
mi wt top. strong engine, eit 
good Needs bans wort Good 
classic car proyect 1400 323-

___________________________
TMEO OF PATMQ MWl ptae- 

ee? Ca« FNf 0 1 hart the I 
cle tor you CMt: U8-3I44.

2 3 6 — V e h ic le s  
W a n te d

CASH H9PAKX
For Junk Can Trucks 4 Mi sc1 

• U P  ArtWCAgfAUTIFUI. m  ItoO

239—
M o to rc y c le s / B ik e s  

F o r  S ale

I w ill  BUILD your custom Har
ley DavOson Prices tuning 
at 115.995 330 1994 tor dauss

241—Rec.
Vehiclee/Campers For 

Sale
CAMP FOR 19.00 A MOHT 

’ Salting Quiet 
0  182 735-0441

IM II

Let A Professional Do It!
2 5 2 -A d d it io n s  A 

R s m o d e iin q

NEW NIMOOEL REPAJB
Doors, iwndows carpemry 
srtng decks 4 concrete 

323-4432 S Q Baent CBC19480

2 6 1 -A c c o u n t in g  *  
T e x a s

I) A *41 ( hl|flf*F1l| 1 .

2 6 3 - C e ilin g  R e p a ir

P O P C O R N  C E I U N G  
R E P A IR

CALL ROBERT 3249335

2 6 4 - C lo c k  R e p a ir

ANTIQUE CLOCKS REPAIRED 
Grandfather. WaJ. Mar lie 4 

Cuckoo 407 322 3024

2 6 5 -C a rp e n try

NEED A REASONABLE CAfl- 
PCNTIR? Cal Jusun today 

3274083 SCBC024I03
CARPENTER. A4 Home 

'apart . panting 4 ceramic Ne 
Richard Qrosa 321 5972

2 6 6 -
C a rp s t/ in s ts lls tlo n s

CALL US Ax ak ol your carpet 
ng and loot covering reeds 
CARPET toll. OiatCT 324 seep

2 6 8 -C le a n in g  
S e rv ic e s ________

ALL ACTION CLEANING. 
Reset Commercial Cleanup 

Low r new Don t deUy 
Ce8 Toddy. T O  2042.

DOMESTIC iNQNEERING 
aaCtoanlna Pet Setting 
BdE 407-X/9-9423-

2 6 6 -C le s n ln g
S e rv ic e s

MOUSE CLE AMMfrOependebto
honest One Ame w weekly Call 

tor hee estimate between
____ ^ 2  M F 321 8712______

14W CLEANING; 1224505 
Domeeuc to Oftlcee/Iluainese- 

94. We do the job right. 
KATHY S ALEANlNG-fWjil 
wkty mo. lentai dean outs M 

yrs eip » lets 130-9243

269-Concrete
SWIFT CONCRETE 4091S39 
Driveways Panos-SIdewalki 
Harold Swm 407-324-1549 

Oetand *04-714-1044
5labe‘Piuoa*5idewalka

Anything you need Lie 4 Ins 
MC/Vlaa. Free »a  172 9240

2 7 0 -D ry w a ll

DflTWALL'SIUCCO Oepavs
WaS 4 Cetkng Teilu/CS 

^M alched^PopcomaM33^

2 7 1 -E le c tric a l

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN? 
CALL DICK'S ELECTRIC 

407-3214733
Lie EB000242«/Qvec 39 Yrs.

2 7 4 -F e n c e

NORTH SOUTH FENCE
ServtCtalnsUS Custom Design 

Free est Lie Ins 3€4 3906

SPECIALUING n al lance re 
pans, privacy fence installs, 4 
gates Free estimates £95 2335

2 7 6 -H a n d y  M an

HOME REPAIRS, ALL TYPES 
Done Eipertly 4 Reliably 

Cad Caeey: 321-29*7
9 STAR PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES Plumbing, carpen
try, elec, ioat 4 yard Wort 

Ouar. Lie. 121-9421

2 7 6 -H a n d y  M an

IF IT CAN BE FIXED we can IU
ill Doors, eindowi. decks, all 
morale home rspavs yard 4 ga 
raga cleanup* Itoor speoatsl 
10 yrs eip hee est 895 2335

2 7 8 -H o m e
Im p ro v e m e n ts

CHARLES D (Den) kdLLER
Buader. CBC057285 Ret/ 

Comm . remodd. addttona. re- 
paa MC VISA 40T-320-174t

2 7 9 4 rriga U o < V R e p a lr

RAINMAKER IRRIGATION 
Repairs 4 taauAabon 

Fiee estimeles Call 444 4374

2 8 0 -L a u n d ry  S e rv ic e

MARra LAUNDRY SERVICE 
Win wash 4 bon. Pickup 4 

Denver, Low retoe- 323-9344

2 8 4 -L a w n  S e rv ic e

m o w  RATES on All Lawn
Service* Also bush hogging . 
lakelit.m clearing, see service 

C A M  Lawn Service 321 4432

ABETTER CUT. Sr. DISC. 
Week by Week, Realtor cut*. 

Free Eel Uc. S93-24S4 
Central Florid* Lawn Manege, 
merit Complete lawn care Free
esnmales 2404299__________

Lerry'a Lawn 4 Tree Servlce- 
SPRINO CLEANUP 
Fra* Eat. 323-3441

2 6 1 -P a in tin g

BRUNNELL PAINTING, 21 Yrs
(9300495) Comm,Residential 

Carpentry Repairs. Wall paper. 
PUslenng 322 2591

FRANK BARNHART Painting" 
Plua Preaaura Cleaning. L iJ

__ Ina. Since 1970. 323-1142
LARRY'S PAINTING

Painting 4 pressure cleaning. 
Litvin*. Find Estimate* 302- 
1137

2 9 7 -P lu m b ln g
J W RUCKER PLUtMMNG 
24 Hr. Sve. 4 Drain Cleaning 

(Lie CFC) 407-395-9*29

2 9 8 -P ra sa u re
C le a n in g

COMM/BESIO 4 Power Wa “  
Fret est Reasonable pnees 

CaA Anbel 330 4241
DUN RtTE FtourtS, mobile 

home a, waRu, decks, drives.
Free eel LltAn*. 321-4122

P r M s u r a  C le a n in g
Cai tor kee estimate 

between 42. M F 321 £712

PRESSURE-Atoam Washing 
Decks * Waiki' Driveways 

STEAM FACTORY 324 7644

3 0 2 -R o o (1 n g

NEW ROOFVta 4 REPAIRS 
Llevin*. FW Avail. Free Eat 

DLW. Rooting: 240-4214

DOLAN ROOFING Lie. RCOO- 
42 704, Free Est. fto-Rooflng 4 
Repair* 407-*34-931*.

YATES ROOF1NO since 1924 
Church 4 Sr. Disc. 3rd. Gen. 
Lie. #RC0C22#S0. 322-1449

3 0 5 — S e cre ta ria l &
T y p in g

TROISE A550C. Can FL. Inc 
PARALEGAL Legal doc prep
Adoption, bankruptcy, divorce, 
contracts, wiks. incorporations. 
Notarv ............... 407-321-33*2

314— S w im m in g  P o o l 
San/icas

CARL S POOL RENOVATION 
We do acrylic deck* tool 
deck* mere tea 4 diamond 
bright*  yr* Remodeling. 

10% Senior Cltl ten DUcount 
Uc/Bonded.407-324-7314

Advertise Daily In All 3 Publications 
Sanford Herald • Bargain Hunter • Lake Mary Life 

A 3-Line Ad Averages $4b.OO / month 
Call Today!‘Classif!ed Dept. 322-2611

COLDUICU.
B A N K E R U

RKsmfivrtu. rk.nl estatk. inc

Memorial Day Coloring Contest
Age categories I - 4. 5 • H. 9 • 12 

A salute to our country.
To Honor the freedom that makes the American dream of owning a home a reality, 
we are distributing Hags in the community and sponsoring a 'Celebrate America' 

coloring contest. Kids! color the drawing and drop orf at our office.

Kveryone gels a balloon and a chance to win $50.00 
to a local toy store and other prizes and honorable mentions.

Please Drop Off Picture By 5.00 pm. May 27th for Judging To: 
COI.DWKI.I1 BAVKKK 
KCSII)KMIAL REAL ESTATE 
11801 W. LAKE MARY BLVD., SUITE 123 
LAKE MARY, EL 32746 
(407) 321-2720

FLarnm.

lYrtiw#:

WCKI .EBK Ar i i *

A M E R I C A

1
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by Chic Young

Is vitamin E therapy risky?
DEAR DR. GOTT: Evervtklsg I 

road about vitamin •OMlomanta 
atmaoa vitamin E. la tboro a task 
lavol? I bavo boos taUag unita ■ 
day. without aMs effects

DEAR READER: Vitamin E baa 
boon the olloct of 
Uoa in botbt)
pesos. Because the___________
daat in fooda (especially vegetable

—  i at all tin***, stopping smoking, 
uaing an aspirin a day (to prevont 
blood eioU), and remaining aa active 
aa yon can; In fact, daily oiorciaa 

t  walktag) will improve dreu-

tbo lay and acioaUflc 
i vitamin iaaoaban-

Thls is a diaordor that comes with 
ago. Keep walking and follow your

PETER 
GOTT, M.D.

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort WaNtor boat
Tbo latoroat la tbo vitamin atoms

Allowance ia about 19 units a day; 
vitamin proponents have

THE BORN LOSER

W i t s  THIS 
WMCHJN67TUEN 
THIS SHOW OFF!

eOT.Hm.iTS ^  
OKAY FORME,ID
WMtK. irS NOT
RATED TVH*!

PEANUTS

ITS RATED Y  
*K O K *N >N D  ' 
THAT!) THE ONLY 
RATING THAT 
COUNTSAROUND 
THIS HOUSE!

by Art Sanoom

Medical studies have shown that 
vitamin E in iargn doaca can rattovn 
the aymptame (pain and cnmpbM) ef 
veenriar dheaee In the lap, may act 
as a weak anticoagulant, often beipe 
the discomfort caused by cystic 
breasts in women, and sometimes 
retards the pwmemMn of Peyronie's 
dMease (crashed penis).

Doses above MO enits are some
times associated with fatigue, 
headache, weakness, chapped lips, 
nausea, diarrhea, sad ether symp
toms. The ritamta should not be tabra 
with anticoagulant drugs, such as 
Coumadia, ascapt under medical

Nooethelesa. vitamin E ia surpris
ingly salt in doses up to 1.0M units a 
day There Is no known toiic level, but 
if yew cboeee to take E supplements. I 
---- ------------* 1,900 units

DEAR DR OOTT: In a previous coi- 
ume. you stated that aloe vera pills 
exert no known healtk benefit, 

it they help heal my idceradvei

' dear READER: Nape, Timid not. 
(a 1 have written before, alee crueme 

and Mans are soothing whan appAed
to lha akin, but tha compound pro
ducts no known advantages when

The cause of ulcerative colitis is 
unknown. The disease ia marked by

extensive inflammation of the large 
Intestine, leading to abdominal pain, 
bloody dlorrhoa, weight loss, and 
other complications.

Treatment Includes prescription 
drugs, inch as prednisone, sul

Rather then usingsloe vers, you 
would be better off—in my opinion — 
to place yourself under the care of a

WERE 5 THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PATRIOT SOLDIER STANDING 

6UARP AT VALLEY FORCE,.

'THESE ARE THE TIMES 
THAT TRY MEN'S SOULS’*

________ by Charles II, gchota

TO PUT IT ANOTHER WAY,
I HOPE I MAKE THE CUT"

To ghrt you more Information. I am 
sanding you a copy of my Health 
Report “feds I: Vitamins aad 

• Minerals * Other readers who would 
liko a copy should send «2 plus a lone 
■elf addressed, stamped envelope to 
P O. Bos >917. Murray Hill Stalioa, 
New York. NY I0IU  Be sure to men 
lion the title

DEAR DR GOTT: I hove been both 
•red by burning feet for IS years 
Nerve tests and arterial X raya have 
been normal, yet — at 79 — | am ia 
quilt a bit of discomfort and don't 
know what to da.

DEAR READER: This common 
symptom may reflect nerve damaps or
— aa la mure Hhsiy ghen your ags — a 
circulatory deficiency With a 
ale testing, your doctor has 
ruled out nerve damage and 
in the large arteries to your Isel

I say 'large arteries* biraiws they 
are tha ones that are X myed; smaller 
arteries simply rant be seen during 
this test. Therefore, I conclude that 
you probably have ‘small artery* du 
rase arteriosclerotic binrhogoo in the 
tiny Mood vessels

The good novo is that you doa'I 
need surgery to unblock these arter
ies — technically, they are too »mtil 
for surgery. The bad news is that 
treatment to relieve your symptoms is 
not altogether satisfactory, and con 
•tats mainly of ktepiag your feet

□nnn non □□□□ nnnu nnn nnnn 
nnnnnnnn anna nnn nnnnn nnn 
nnnnn nnnnnnn nnn rinnnnn 

nnn nnn 
nnn nnn 

unnnnn nnn 
nnnnnnn nnnnn nnn nnnnn nnn 
nnnn nnnnnnnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnnn nnn nnnn

9 SmoflatoM tl Larva
rttrr  saa

STUMPED?
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The youngest 
in 18 years
By Phillip Aldor

The winners of the Open Pairs I ns 
tionsl title at the Spnng Nationals in 
Dallas were Geoff Hampton sad Eric 
Greco Aged 21 and 21, respectively, 
they ore the youngest winners of a ns 
UonaJ title since Jeff Meeks troth (then 
23) and Eric Rodweli (then 22) won the 
Open Pairs Utie in March 1979.

Hampton, who won a silver medal 
on the Canadian team at the World 
Junior Championship in 1991, was 
gaining his third North American title 
He ia a bridge professional who lives 
in Fenton, Mich.

Greco is a senior at the University of 
Virginia He won the Youth Player of 
the Year title (for age 19 and under) 
five years in a raw.

Greco used the suction to guide ius 
play on this deal from the final session 
The bidding is typical of a pairs event, 
with no one willing to pass when he 
might bid

Against two no trump. West led the 
heart six. East won with the ace and 
returned a low heart in the hope that 
the positions ot the heart to and jack 
were reversed. Alter winning with the 
heart queen, Greco cashed his five dia 
mond tricks, throwing a spade from 
the dummy East had to make four dis 
cards. He selected the spade two, ciuh 
seven and two hearts

Declarer cashed the club ace before 
exiting with the heart jack. East could 
take two heart tricks and the spade 
ace, but then he had to lead away (ram 
the dub queen into dummy’s king jack 
tenace Winning the overtrick, which is 
so vital in a pairs event, gave 
Hampton and Greco <2 out of 77 
mstchpoints.

ClWIbjr NEA. Inc

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer North

South West North East

1 NT
1 • 1 »

Pass Pass 2 *
2 e Haas Pass 2 V
2 NT Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: w 6

ROBOTMANr by Jim Moddlck

t q f o t u r

'‘Birthday
Wednesday. May 21. 1997

Improvements in material condition* are 
vxkcated lor trie year ahead Conversely, 
however, your extravagant inclinations 
may also be stronger.
QEMINI (May 21-June 20) Strong self
motivation a required today 11 you hope 
to be successful. Lady Luck might not 
play a Weeing rote at tha pomt m tune, so 
fend for yourself. Gemini, treat yourse* to 
a birthday grfl Sand lor your Astrd-Graph 
protections tor tha year ahead by maOng 
S2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. P O  Bos 1758. Murray HiU 
Station. New York. NY 10156 Be sure to 
stale your roduc sign.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Today, if 
you ftel compelled to take a chance, 
gamble on your own abObes and not on 
another's. Betting blind could be disap-

ANNIE

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) «  you re anxious 
lo keep your household budget in line 
today, maintain control over your credit 
cards and ask your mate to reduce 
chargmg as w#a.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) Results could 
be grabfyvig today, provided that a surro
gate carries out your ideas You may not 
be nckned to do much about them your
self

UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Latte financial 
surpluses you've accumulated could go 
out the window today a you go on a shop
ping spree Keep this in mind bstore 
staring your trek
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Usually, 
you’re a goal-onentad parson who is 
tenacious In pursuing your ob|*ctivss 
Today, however, if things don't go assy, 
you might back off
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Associ
ates wO cooperate today rf there s some
thing in a lor them They won t put them
selves out. though, a you're the only one

who benefits
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS ) Bslore 
making any large purchases today, give 
the matter much thought Take care that 
your other eipenddures don't get you m 
over your head
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You will 
have to exert a bit mors conscientious 
effort than usual today if ypu hop* lo 
make the moat of your areas of anmedi- 
sle advantage
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A  carefully 
Ihoughl-out decision might not go as 
anticipated today 4 you beget making Li- 
tte Iasi minute changes Be consistent 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll IS ) Be very 
selective In choosing your business 
involvements at this tune Do not plunge 
into deals bet or* investigating everything 
thoroughly
T A U R U S  (April  20-May 20) Do not 
expect too much today business-wise 
from someone you know on a purely 
social basis Try to keep your two worlds 
cfcvtded

C IW7 by NEA, Inc

by Leonsrd Starr
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